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ORDER RECEIVED 
FOR MOBILIZING 

NATIONAL GUARD

New Mexico National Guard To M o
bilize at Columbus to Full War 

Strength o f 240 0

Call Is fo r New Recruits and Only 
Men W ithout Families or De

pendents Wanted

GOVERNOR CALLS

SPECIAL SESSION
Y esterday Gov^prfor Lindsey 

issued a call for an extra ses
sion of the New Mexico legis
lature, to convene at noon 
Tuesday, May 1st. The prin
cipal objects of this special 
session are to provide ways 
and means for the states de
fense and assistance to the 
government in the war, the 
regulation of production, con
servation, distribution a n d  
marketing of foods.

GOVERNOR CALLS ON ALL 
NEW MEXICANS TO AID IN 

INCREASING PRODUCTION
Proclamation Issued by the Governor Pointing Out 

the Necessity o f Econom izing and Producing 
Crops on Every Available Acre

A Garden for Every Home
I f  every city home as well as 

every farm home were supplied

/  *Wednesday morning thg com-; 
manding officer of Company M,
1st New Mexico infantrv, at 
Portales,’ received a telegram with a ^  * arden- much would 
notify irg him that orders were be accomplished toward solving 
received for mobilization o f the the high cost of living. Such a 
regiment at Columbus.

Big Meeting Will Be Held in Portales May 5 th , at Which rune State 
and Government Men WiN Address the Citizens on How and 

What To Produce, Also a Creamery Lunch

EXPECT VOTE ON

DRAFT BILL SATURDAY
Members of both houses of 

congress continue to debate 
upon the army bill and it is 
expected to be voted on late 
Saturday. The outcome of 
the arguments is very uncer
tain as bothsides feel confident 
that it will be in their favor, 
but the genera] opinion of the 
leading papers is that the 
draft measure will carry. This 
important piece of legislation 
is of great interest to all.

COLLEGES SEND 
S T U D E N T S  T O  

T ILL  THE SOIL

Universities o f Many States Real
ize Importance of Food Produc

tion and Give Credits

absence o f the captain, Lieut J. 
C. Compton received the commu
nication which says to recruit 
to war strength with new en
listments for three years in ser
vice an»l three years in reserve, 
with privilege of discharge at the 
close of the war. Those with de
pendant relatives are not encour
aged to enlist as no provision

A proclamation was issued by indulged to save gas for useful 
In the garden would c u t  down the f l0vern0r>$Lin(isey on April 23rd, ends. Costly dinners should be

Big Cattle Deal
The Williamson-Oldham Cattle 

Company this week made another

To Students Who Farm or Raise 
Stock, Says E . T . Dunlap, Ag

ricultural Adviser

Herew ith 
fewr notes

I am presenting a 
stating the stand

necessity for buying many arti- , , ,
. - - , _ ,  , | in which he urges that every abandoned, frivolous games for-cles of food supply, such as are

today bought in large quantities citizen of the state of New Mex- gotten. Crains should no more 
in tin cans and in other f o r m s ,  j ico show his or her patriotism be U9ed in the manufacture of 
I f  every family in this country by doing their part in helping to intoxicating liquors. Indeed, the 
had its own garden, there would produce foodstuff during the manufacture of intoxicating li- 
hemuch less demand for many pre8ent cnsis. The’proclamation duors should be prohibited in the

big cattle deal, closing out the taken by the University of New 
Vanatta ranch which consisted Mexico in the present crisis, also 
of some six or seven hundred what a few of the other univer- 
head of cattle, among which were sjt jes are doing
some two year old steers which ‘ The faculty of the University 

$65.00 per head. ()f New Mexico passed a ruling on
These cattle were purchased April 10th, allowingthe students 

by Mr. Benson, of Lubbock, jn the university full credit for 
Texas, and the total considera- the rest of the semester, who
tion of this sale was close around 
forty thousand dollars.

manufactured food products, and jg too ,on}f t0 publish in full, hut
the prices doubtless would be 
lowered. The good garden is not

will be made for the support of a fadireither is it anexjieriment. 
these dependants, but the young A garden, the size of an ordi- 
fellows with no one but them- nary town lot, if well cared for, 
selves to support are expected to will supply an average family 
fill the ranks to the desired num- with vegetables from spring 
her The telegram follows: until fall. In addition to the

“ Santa Fe, N. M , Apr. 24. every-day family needs, a garden

the following is an excerpt there
from :

“ What we harvest depends 
upon what we plant All the 
food now in the United States 
cannot sustain our own jnjople 
lievond the end of summer. Our 
survival as a nation and as a

whatpeople depends uj>on 
“ To the Commanding Officer, Co of this size will furnisha surplus harvest this vear

flower, parsnips, 
turnips.

M. 1st N. M. Inf., Portales 
“ Orders for mobilization for 

regiment at Columbus, rece ved.
No date set v ?t. Recruit to war 
strength with new enlistment at 
once for three years to colors 
an 1 three years reserve. Blanks 
being sent. Privilege of dis
charge at close of war. Report 
by letter daily progress of re
cruiting. Fo’lowing recei\ed:
‘ Headquarters Southern Dept.
Subsistance of organization of thair other regular 
your regiment at home station 
ar c! until arrival at Columbus 
will be settled under paragraph 
21 and 40, |*ages 19 and 22sj»ecial 
regulation number 55. Mobiliza
tion of National guard, war de- 
jiartment. April 2, 1917. A fter 
arrival at mobilization camp 
rations in kind with savings will

nation, and we should return to| i ra poyai returned Sunday 
live the simple life of our fathers from near Belen, this state, at 
who subdued tyru its and who which place he has been guarding 
established fur us this the land bridges for the Santa Fe since 
o f the free and the home of the the New* Mexico regiment was 
kr* ve* mustered out of service on the

The U. S. Government pro-border.
poaes as one of the Allies to fur- Mo„  R ^ j ^ ,  Sentence of Court
man money and food to assist in 

we carrying on the war affglfet au
tocracy, and the pres; as is-

George B. Moss, who was ad
judged guilty of murder in the

carrotts and

for canning and storing for win 
ter use of such vegetables

beets, str ng beans, tomatoes, they jncrease as much as they extra amount of food. To this 
peas, cucumbers, cabbage, cauh- are able the production o f food end al? patriotic citizens

stuffs. Roosevelt County (and that
, “ That all our livestock owners means all) are requested to meet

he cost of this family garden an(j growers conserve and in- at the county seat for a patriotic
crease their herds. Food Army rally on Saturday,

“ That men and  women of May 5th, 1917. 
means go upon the lands and There will be a number of good

“ I therefore most earnestly sued a call to the fariMlFs of the 96000^ degree^by the trial jury 
as urge upon all our farmers that country to assist by raising an on a change of \enue from ( urr\

were averaging 75 or above in 
every subject, if they would go 
borne and farm or care for live
stock so as to increase the food 
supply of the nation. The stu
dents were to encourage farm
ing all they could. In order for 
the students to get their credits 
they would have to give a state
ment by August 20th that they 
had done the work, and if the 
university faculty desired, the 
students would have to furnish 
a w ritten statement from a no
tary or a responsible person that 
they had worked.

The university, as many more
county, was this morning sen- 

. tenccd by Judge Richardson to
°  not less than 14 nor more than 10i yn*v ies. had for some

years in the state penitentiary. * 'me P ven all the students credit 
Counsel for the defendant filed entered the army.

need be hut little more than that 
for seed and labor. In case of a 
town garden, the labor can be 
furnished by members of his 
family without interfering with

duties. In 
fact, this garden can he well 
cared for during tne mornings 
and e\enings, the same as chores 
and the jierson doing it will be 
lienefitted in health as well as in 
pocket book.

Garden products, in season, can 
be made to supply a large j* r t  of 
the needs of the table. It is an

notice of appeal to the supreme 
court. — Roswell News.

Bryan Greathouse left Wednes-

There were sixty universities 
I of the college rank that passed a 
similar ruling last week, and 
sent their farmer boys home.

plant and cultivate crops. speakers representing the United day morning for Amarillo, Texas, Six hundred students left the
“ That the young and unem- States and the state, and a gen- after a few days visit with his University of Utah for the farm 

ployed men l>e listed and called eral plan outlined for this work, parents near Upton. ;md about the same number from
for work upon the land. The Roosevelt County Creamery . 7  . . tne University of Minnesota and

“ That parents in towns and asks all the stockholders and RmoIoIioo 0f Highway LommiuioD the University o f Wisconsin. The 
cities busy their children in the friends of home industries to At a meetingof theState High- University of Kansas planted its 
growing of gardens. meet at the creamery at 12 way Commission held ir. the city campus and athletic field in pc-

“ That each county o f thestate o’clock to get acquainted with of Santa Fe. on the 21st day of tatoes.

be allowed. Notify each organi- easy matter for the house wife 
zation o f your regiment accord- to economize and at the same 
ing. According. Omar Bundy.’ time get a good meal, and plenty

employ a county farm agent. the management and enjoy a 
“ That each and every citizen creamery lunch with them. Af- 

contribute his or her utmost by ter this we will all repair to the 
word and by deed to the produc- court house lawn and lis- 
tion of food and more food, ten to some good hard-sense

Enlistment of those with depen
dant re’atives not encouraged as 
no aid will he extended.

“ Abbott, Colonel.’ ’

J. F. Vaughn, of T^xico, was 
a pleasant caller at the News 
office Thursday of this week.

New Bank Now Open
The Security State Bank opened 

doors for business last Sat
urday afterroon and are now- 
ready to serve any and all who 
need anything in their line that 
of a genexpl banking business. 
Ihev are at present located in the 
VV. K. Lindsey building until 
their new- building is completed. 
They ha\e purchased a fifty foot 
front on the corner south of the 
Cosy and the contract has been 
let for a brick building 30x70 feet 
and will be modern in every par
ticular.

o f it, if she has a garden to de- 
fiend on. What is bet ter or more 
economical,especially when prices 
are high, than to he able to sup
ply the major part of at least 
two meals each day from what 
is produced on the back lot or on 
an adjoining one? Think of fifty 
cents worth of string beans that 
actually cost but five cents, in 
labor ai d seed, with tomatoes, 
peas, cabbage, cauliflower, beets, 
radishes, green onions, lettuce, 
celery, cucumbers and other veg
etables throwm in at the same

against the probable day when 
otherwise civilization shall be 
both hungry and enslaved.

“ I earnestly urge that each of 
us avoid waste, which under our 
customary habits of living has 
become as a^R  ̂andal upon us. 
‘Joy rides"should not be further

talks by our visitors, and get

April, 1917, the following reso- 
luution was adopted:

“ Whereas it is necessary at 
thiscrisis in the 1 i fe of the nation 
and Jn view of the threatened 

to shortage of foodstuffs in the
work in one of the greatest cam- United Ltates and in the world, 
paigns for intensive food raising that all the energies of thepeo 
that has ever been instituted in pie be exerted to the fullest ex-
the world’s history.

“ If the war is won it will lie 
won in the furrows.’ ’—Governor 
Capper.

tent for the planting and produc
tion of frain and other crops; 
therefore

“ Be it resolved, that it is the 
sense of the State Highway com
mission that road work, exceptNew Adjutant General Blancett Gets First Degree

Captain James Baca o f com E. W. Blancett, who has just emergency work, he temporarily more soldiers, 
pany E, New Mexico infantry, been tried at Santa Fe for the susjiended during the planting act of patriot ism, however small,

the

The University considers that 
farmers are needed as much or 
more than the soldiers, l»ecause: 
The w heat crop in Oklahoma and 
Texas is from 55 to 75 percent of 
a normal crop, while the wheat 
crop is far below the normal all 
over the country; a great per 
cent of the crops of the south 
have l>een destroyed by heavy 
rains, late frosts or high winds. 
Much livestock is dying for w'ant 
of food.

What the allies needed was 
money and food and not so many 

Besides, every

was this week apjiointed adju- killing of Clyde Armour in the reason, and that equip- would w eaken the morale of
tant general of New Mexico by C.lorieta mountains near Santa ment and facilities of the State German soldiers.
Governor Lindsey. Captain Baca Fe last October, was found guilty Highway commission and of the! That now is the t i me the far- 
has been very prominent in nat- of nn.rder in the first degree last several counties of the state be mers are needed on the farm, 

rate, and you will have nothing ional guard matters in this state Wednesday morning. Sentence utilized as far as practicable to That now we should get busy-
fo ra  number of years and is well has been deferred by the court assist in preparing ground and and do something with the most
qualified for the position. He pending hearing of arguments for planting and cultivating crops, of efficiency. That we are in 
succeeds Harry T. Herring, who a new trial. It is said that the  ̂ , war and must prepare for it,and
has held the jiosition for several defendant broke down and wept *-hurch'd a n d  George there js no better way than to
years i«s t . for the first time since his arrest Cloyd, of Hereford, Iexas, were jncreasc the food supply.

The University of New Mex
ico, as many other universities

more than is to he expected from 
a first class garden. The soil is 
available for this garden, as will 
lie also the sunlight, air and rain 
fall. Buy the seed; do the work; 
get the results. It is not too 
late to start this garden now, 
some of it can he planted as late' 
as May. Remember the garden 
means a constant saving of ex- 
l»ense, not only for a few days, 
hut for the entire growing season.

W. Y. Chitwood, of Tisho
mingo, Oklahoma, and party w as | 
in I'ortales this week. Mr. Chit

wood is not a stranger to the 
News man and is an old time 
friend of R Hardy.

Sheriff Arch Gregg was in Ros
well Monday of this week where 
he took J. C. Garner before the 
district judge to he j«ssed on as
to sanity. He was adjudged in- Oscar Braley, who has l>oen 
sane any taktn to the asylum at here for the past four months 
Las Vegas on Tuesday. for the benefit of his health. left

this morning for Wayne. Okla-, . . . . .  ., . .. . . .
Joe Beas’ey returned Tuesday homa, where he w ill make . b'dder °  * S°  

from San Saha county, Texas, home with his mother. He was 1 r '

Attention People
I will have my household goods 

at the back o f  the First National 
bank Saturday afternoon at two

was a business 
visitor in Roswell and (Carlsbad 
this week.

in Portales the first 
looking for cattle.

of the week

G. W. WOOD.

where he had been attending the accompanied as far as Oklahoma Guy P. Mitchell was in Ros-
bedside of 
been ill.

his father, who has City by 
Braley.

his brother, W. H. well the first of the week on bus
iness.

for th£ crime.

M . V. Jaliara
S. B Edwards and W. B. A r

nold, both of Hereford. Texas, 
Dr. N. F. Wollard returned were business visitors in For 

from Roswell Tuesday where he tales Monday of this week, 
took W. F. Daniels to he opera-'
ted on for mastoid ahsess. The Miss Lician Knowles, who was 
operation was successful and operated on last week for appen- 
Mr. Daniels is doing fine. dicitis, is doing nicelj and ex

pects to be out again within a

suspended athletics for the re
mainder of the year and can
celled athletio contests and be
gan military training. The pro
fessors joined in the military 
training.

E. T. DUNDAP.

Mr. J. C. Park, Redlake, and 
Miss Aleen Wilmore, of Judson, 
were united in marriage in the 
county clerk’s office Saturday, 
April 21st, Rev. F. G. Callaway, 
officiating.

short time.

A big meeting and dinner on 
the ground will lie had at the

For Sale
Cash or 12 months time. 400 

cows, 400 two-year-old heifers, 
60full blood bulls. All high grade 
Hereford* "W ill sell in small

Benson school Sunday. A large bunches. See or write Geo. C. 
crowd is expected. j Deen, Portales, N. M. ltp
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and will hold their first annual 
sale at Dalhart. Texas, May 1-2- 
3, 1917. Cattlemen from all over 
the southwest are invited to at* 
tend this sale and secure accli 
mated young bulls ready for ser
vice on the range. Cowmen will 
thus be given an opportunity to 
look over the offerings from the 
best herds in the southwest and 
secure range animals and not 
have to travel from herd to herd 
in order to make a selection. 
Special entertainment will be 
provided for visitors. ltp

Short dress goods at C. V. 
Harris’. It
SAMFLfc OF tA S ItK N  WISDOM

P arab le  T h a t  H aa Come Down Through  
the Agea la W o r th y  a Place  

In M em ory .

Popular Favor and Revenues
The succea* of any utility is largely dependent upon two prime factors—  
popular favor and adequate revenues.

One of our Company's most highly prised assets is the confidence which the 
public has in our policies, our methods and our sincere desire to serve the 
public well.

But as to the factor of revenues, we have our problems. The territory in 
which we operate contains fewer persons per square mile than any other 
similar area in the United States. This means that we have an abnormally 
high investment per unit of population or per subscriber.

The more plant per subscriber, the higher is the maintenance cost per sub
scriber, and the depreciation charge per subscriber is proportionately high.

The problem is, while providing facilities ample to give standard and ade
quate service throughout our territory, to secure sufficient revenues to meet 
our total chargee and to provide a reasonable return upon the large inveet- 
ment involved.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
_____________________________________________________________________________________^
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“ Now. hs all men know, the Brah
mans burn, whereas the Muslims bury, 
their dead; wherefore the Kajab 
Blrbal, holding ail men to bt 
brethren, made the proverb which 
declares. ‘Father Adam had two sous: 
one was burned, one was buried.’ 

"Then those who pondered mlsehlet 
against him carried this word to tin 
king with much scorn; and Akbtir 

. seeming, as was his wont, to mock at 
Blrbal, said to him :

“ ‘Thou wouldst have It that there 
Is so small difference betwljt Muslim 

| and Brahman. Then make me a Brah 
man.’

“ ‘Even so. my lord,’ replied Blrbal; 
‘I shall inuke a Brahman of thee as 
soon us I shnll have finished a like task 
that I have begun.’

‘“ And what Is this task of thine, 
rajah?’ asked the king.

“ ‘I pray that my lord and his nobles 
do hut come Into the court of my poor 
house at eventide, and they shall see, 
answered Blrbal.

"So at set oj sun they came to Blr 
i lull's house, and there they beheld him 

currying a shaggy-coated ass.
“ ’Oh Hlrhnl !’ cried the king; Ms 

this thy so great work? Truly, u task 
worthy of a rajah of Akhar! What 
art thou doing with that poor beast?’ 

“ ’Mock uot, my lord,’ answered Blr- 
hal: ‘I am making a horse of him ; and 

| when I have accomplished that feat, 1 
■ shall inuke n Brnhmun of thee.’

“Thus Is It suld In the bazaar. 
Trimming a donkey's ears will not 

' make him a porse.’ ”—Arthur Oulter- 
imm In St. Nicholas.

HOGS ARE GOOD MONEY CROP

F 1M any Factors E n te r  Into  Cause for 
Increased In terest Being Taken  

In Swine Industry.

Deen-Neer
Company

PORTALES
Sell the Champion Cream Saver

^  t h e  ^

JHEW 06 L A V A L -
ALMOST any separator will do 

fairly good work when It Is 
brand new, perfectly adjusted 

and skimming warm milk from 
freshened cows.

But a separator can't alwaya bo 
new. cows cant always be fresh, 
nor can you always sepsrste your 
milk while It Is st k5 or VO degrees 
In other words, y«ur sepsrstlng Is 
done under practical conditions, snd 
the sensible thing to do Is to get a 
practical separator.

The NEW De Laval U 
the most pract ical  
separator you can buy

because It la the only separator that
yon can depend upon to skim clean 
under any and all conditions of 
milk and temperature, snd to de
liver cream of uniform thickness

The new self-centering bowl 
which gives the machine greater 
capacity and skimming efficiency, 
the I>* Laval bell speed indicator, 
which alone would be worth many 
dofiara a year to s cow owner, thw 
Improved automatic oiling system 
and the many other Improvements 
found In no other make of machine, 
make the NEW L»e Laval by far 

the most satis
factory sepa
rator to oper- 
ate and thn 
moat profit- 
able to own.

Tou can
bny a NEW 
I>e L a v a I
from us on 
liberal terms. 
Come in and 
examine ths 
machine and 
talk it  orar.

ALL WRONG
The mistake is made by many 

Portales citizens.
Look for the cause of backache
To be cured you must know 

the cause.
I f  i t ’s week kidneys you must 

set the kidneys working right.
A Portales resident tells you 

how.
Mrs. Carl S. Turner, Portales, 

says: “ I suffered from an aw
ful weakness in my hack. I hof>e 
that I never feel like that again! 
Every time I tried to bend over 
sharp pains caught me in my 
back and I could hardly st raighten 
up. My kidneys were in a had 
condition, too, and I had dizzy 
spells. 1 had read of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and tried them. 
This medicine soon heljiedmeand 
before long, completely cured me 
of the complaint.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’ t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy 
-  get Doan's Kidney Pills—the 
same that Mrs Turner had 
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buf
falo, N V.

assurance of wheat in this dis
trict.

Year 1910 the broom corn crop 
was short and light tonnage.

Year 1917 demands a large ton
nage to supply the demand at 
good prices.

Buy your broom corn seed now 
from:

A. B. Austin Grocery Co., Clo
vis, N. M.; J. W. Morris Eleva
tor, Melrose, N. M.; C. R. Hol
man Elevator, Farwell, Texas; 
Joyce-Pruit Mercantile Co., Por
tales, N. M.; Porter Deen Gro
cery Co., Portales, N. M ; John 
Slack Elevator, Flida, N. M.; 
Charlie Coffee Grocery Co., Elida, 
N. M.; Street Mercantile Co., 
Elida, N. M. 25-4t

Men’s and boys’ summer hats 
at Harris’ . It

Staple and fancy dry goods— 
cheap for cash at C. V. Harris’ .

64* Homesteads
Those who made application to 

homesteads under the 640 
act need not go before the 

office at Fort Sumner to maice 
the supplemental application. 
They can be made before me here 
at Portales

JAMES A. HALL, 
United States Commissioner

—
Subscriptions taken f o r  all 

and newspa- 
i ’ confectionery, tt

Raise Broom Corn

The first demand when the 
United States declared war on 
Germany was money for the 
allies.

The best money crop for the 
farmers of eastern New Mexico 
to raise is broom corn

Early delivery, ready cash,the 
only sure crop to make, it brings 
home the money when other 
crops fail.

The broom corn crop can be 
harvested earlier than any other 
and the fodder makes good 
roughness for feed in addition to 
the brush value, which answers 
the purpose for feed and money 
crop. The same land can be 
planted in wheat earlier than 
other crops; earlier planting of 
wheat is the only method of any

The thoroughbred Hereford 
breeders of northwest Texas 
have organized The Trans-Cana
dian Bull Growers Association

By 1 W CARPENTER. MIsalaslppl Ex 
p«rlrii*nt Station i

Due to the rccfiil boom In |>ork pro
duction. more people arc going Into 
In- bog business i htin ever before 

Thla Is accounted for by several fuc 
tots, the greatest doubtless being the 
•|ileiid!d work of the county Mgeuts to 
-••curing a market for the small breed 
<t  through co-operative shipping 
Since learning the prices to he ex 
I>ected on the central markets many 
men who started out hy shipping five 
>r ten hogs along with their neighbors' 
shipments are now preparing to ship 
in carload lots. Other factors In the 
growth of the hog Industry are the pig 
dub work, and the failure of the cot
ton crop causing the farmer to raise 
hogs as the next best cash crop.

To get the beat results in hog raising 
a rotation of pasture and forage crops 
must be planted to furnish grazing the 
year round, and It Is essential thut a 
good supply of feed be assured before 
buying or breeding the hogs. The boar 
too, should he the best available, this 
isdnt often being the factor that de 
termines success or failure In pork 
production, l ’lgs sired by a good boar 
will grow better in the feed lot and 
bring u premium on the market. And 
lust, but not least, the most success
ful men carefully efiiine plans, get
ting the criticisms orexperlenced men 
and adhering to schedule after having 
secured the best available Information 
on the subject. __ •
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T he Whiti
%

House Groeery
1Comoanv 1 1

IS STILL HUSTLING FOR TRADE

W e  are 

by the d 

H ides, F 

P roduce 

est mark

in the m ark et fo r  E ggs  

o zen  o r  case lots, also 

'ou ltry, and all C ountry  

and w ill p ay  the high- 

e t p rice, X  X

VfE STAND FOR QUA
■

UTY

FOR LEASE
W e ll  im proved  320 -acre  fa rm  
and Jersey C ow s, R ed  Sow s 
and a D e L a va l S ep a ra to r fo r  
sale. S ee  X  X  X

W IL L  A . P A L M E R  
Redland, New Mexico

FARJVf B ring  your

P R O D U C E
to us and get the b ig , 
p rice  -C a s h  or T rad e .

TO ERADICATE CATTLE TICKS

D e p a rtm e n t  of A gricu lture  W i l l  Co- 
O pera te  W ith  S tate  or County  

A u th or it ies  In Battle.

“Ticks take as much as 200 pounds 
of blood a year from a 1-000 pound 
steer; cut the milk production of 
cows nearly 60 per cent; reduce the 
home price of meat animals from one- 
half to one cent a pound; prevent 
bankers from lending money to pro 
mote the live stock Industry; keep] 
down fertility and production of 
fa(ms; and make the southern farm 
ers pay $60,000 a year to supply the 
never A-easlng barbecue of blood." 
Thus Carl Vrooman, assistant secre
tary of agriculture of the United 
States, remarked In telling of the new 
tick campaign the government has 
started.

“Dip the tick” is the slogan which 
the department of agriculture has

Y ou  can do better here.

W e  strive  to p lease. 

E very th in g  in G roceries . 

P H O N E  N O . 11

J. K. BLAND

Bring your

Poultry, 
Eggs, Hides 

and Furs
to W ALTER CROW and 
get the high cash dollar

A t the 
Cream ery

Babbit metal 10c lb. News office.

V. TATE...
The Farmer Auctioneer

Reference; Any bank, business man 
or county officer in Clovis. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
CLOVIS. - NEW  MEXICO

Dipping T ick - In fes ted  Catt le .

adopted for a special campaign against 
the cattle tick Blazoned In big let 
ters this legend will stand out in star 
tllng relief upon a two-colored poster 
which the department proposes to dts 
play In every post office In the tick In 
fested country.

"It costs less than 60 cents a head 
to dip the cattle of a county and free 
that county from quarantine,” Mr 
Vrooman said, ’ and enable Its cattle 
to compete with free cattle at the 
stockyards. But before the ticks can 
be cleaned from a county the people 
In that county, by themselves or with 
the aid of the state, must build dip
ping vats which cost from $5ffto $100 
each, and must supply arsenic, which 
costs about five cents per head, to 
make the arsenical bath that kills the 
ticks The people must then Join In 
seeing that every steer or cow Is 
dipped a sufficient number of times 
to kill all the ticks Infesting the car 
tie. and prevent the seed ticks In the 
grass from finding a new boarding 
house.’’

The department will co-operate with 
a county that Is ready to dip ticks by 
sending its expert field men to super 
vise the building of vats, to prepare 
the arsenical bath and to take charge 
of the dipping of cattle. The people 
of a county and state, however, have 
to provide the small amount of money 
necessary for the actual dipping.

W A N T S
For Sale H igh grade Hereford bulls. 

John R. Stephenson. lD-tf

FOR SALE Cheap, one good piano, 
good order. Call here.

FOR RENT —Room back of Jewelry 
store 22x46 ft. C. J. Whitcomb.

i FOR SA LE  -  One 6 H. P. Fairhanks- 
Morse gasoline engine in fair condition. 
$160 See Louis Kirby for terms tf

BLACK MINORCA eggs, $1.00 for 
wetting, E. P. Kuhl. 20-tf

FOR RENT --Ten room bouse, close 
in. See Mrs. R. W  Hughes. 23-2tp

FOR SALE  At the People's Store, 
Bermuda grass seed. 20-tf

O NE  H U N D R E D  and sixty acres of 
deed land 4 miles east of Elida, N. M. 
$6.oo per acre for quick sale. Half 
cash; balance terms. A barfain if 
grabbed now . M C. Steward. Burle
son, Texas. 21 -4t

LO S T - 303 Savage rifle, in red rus- 
: set case, n^ar Elida Was lost about 
! Feb. 1st Deliver to sheriff at Por- 
* tales and receive $6. 00 ve ward. — John 
Harper 23-30p

nap

For Sale-S ingle comb white leghorn 
$100 per 15. All prize winners. 

Glenn Langston, Portales, N. M. 24-2tp

POULTRY MANURE IN GARDEN
Droppings M ake  Vegetables Grow as 

T h e y  N ever G rew  Before— Apply  
During  Spring W ork .

FOR SA LE — Full blood Hereford h^ffi 
yearlings. See J. (J. Tyson, Bent 
Clayton or Jack Wilcox.
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In the garden, poultry droppings will 
make the vegetables grow ns they nev 
er grew before.

In the spring when we spade tip the 
garden In preparation for seeding, we 
work In a liberal quantity of the drop
pings, which have been saved during 
the winter months for this purpose, 
says n writer In an exchange. Many 
people throw the droppings on the gar 
den during the winter, thinking they 
are doing the right thing. However, 
the nitrogen In the droppings Is lost 
when this course Is followed.

FOR TRADE---160 acres of land 3 
miles north of Portales to trade for
livestock. No improvements. Good 
well. See E. G. Sandefur, Portales, 
New Mexico. 23-2tp

LOST— Check on Citizens Bank of 
Clovis, given by L. K. Terrell. Min
nie Stephenson, Portales, N. M. ltp

EGGS! EGGS!! Buff Rocks. Dur- 
ing remainder of season eggs from my 
first or second pens 76c, third pen 60c. 
Infertile eggs replaced. Mrs. W. M. 
Wilson.

FOR SA LE  -One Scotch Collie pup, 
4 months old, coyote color, very fine 

‘ idoi
— -----, _ r y  fi

stock and guard dogs, natural heel dogs. 
Price $6 00 f. o. b. station Elida, N. M.
E. T. Robertson.

Promise of Success.
“Our Tommy,” said the boy’s moth

er, "ought to make n success In life. 
He ahows great determination to stick 
to anything he undertakes.”

"I>oes he?” queried the proud fa
ther.

“Tea,” she replied. “Why, be put 
la the whole day making soap bubble* 
snd trying to tl* strings to them.”

25-3*
W A N T E D  —Stock to pasture—cattle 

and horses. Will take some horses to 
work for feed and pasturage. Plenty 
of good grass and water close to town. 
Box 294, Portales, New Mex. ltp

W H O  has a young mare to trade for 
a two year old white faced heifer. D. 
D. Wintamute, Portales, N. M. ltp

I

H a

J. A. Saylor will pay the cash, 
for your chickens, eggs, cream, 
hides and furs.
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SYNOPSIS.
It was fortunate for Meade’s pur- 

; pose of concealment, for his incognito, 
4 that most of his engineering work had

CHAPTER I—Bertram Meade is con- been done abroad and that he hnd 
suiting engineer representing his father
the great Meade, who is the designer of 
the International bridge, the greatest can- 
tllever structure the world lias ever heard 
of. In the shadow of the uncompleted 

sC*>ridge young Meade receives Colonel Ill
ingworth, president of the Martlet Brldg* 
company, the constructors, and the colon
el's daughter, Helen, whom he loves.

as to he good and ready for the hard
battle which might come In the morn
ing. and as they were all tired out 
With their day's work the little group 
soon broke up and each man went to 
his quarters.

vandeTenter, howerer, could not 
sleep. The rain kept up steadily all 
night. The resident engineer finally 
got up and dressed himself, and prtt- 
tected by high rubber boots and a 
cowboy slicker and a sou’wester, left 
his quarters and e ent out to Inspect 
the dam. He carried a lantern, of 
course, for it was pitch dark and, if 
possible, the rain dropping from the 
black sky made it more difficult to see.

He was surprised when he got to the 
dam to see on the other side another 
lantern. Closing the slide of his own 
lantern to prevent observation, aud be
ing on familiar ground, he went 
straight toward the other side. The 
noise of the rain subdued any sound 
that he made, and he was able to come 
quite close to the other light without

been out of touch with American en
gineering for practically the whole of 
his career. Vandeventer was a Har
vard man, too, and that made it espe
cially hurd for Meade to keep from being noticed.
betraying himself. As a matter of I The lantern wns standing on the 

CHAPTER II—At dinner the possible f»ct, the younger man actually longed roadway on top of the dam. A man
to muke a clean breust of it, hut he j was kneeling beyond it, his figure seen 
could not quite tiring himself to do It

weak ness of (lie compression members ot 
the bridge is talked of and Meade defends 
his father's calculations.

CHAPTER III—Meade and Helen go out 
upon the bridge In the moonlight and 
Helen narrowly es< Hpes a fall to the river 
below Meade tells ids love and they go 
to the colonel, who approves their mar
riage when (he bridge Is finished.

yqt. That might couie later.
Three months ougiit to see the com

pletion of the dam and the long canal, 
which was td carry the stored water 
to tlie Irrigation ditches below. Van-

CHAPTER IV—Abbott, the construction deventer was already making plaus | 
engineer, tells Meade there 1* a dellectlon for Kno t t i e r  big Job, and he had de- ! 
In member C-lft-R, but makes light of It. , .
Meade, after vainly trying to stop the elded, in his own mind, that uiuong the | 
work. Wiles his father and follows the subordinates whom he would take 
telegram to New York. , , , . , , .i with him the newcomer should have |

CHAPTER V-At the great engineer* the first chance. Vandeventer fell 
office father and eon try to prevent die- , . *
aster, but young Meade only reaches Col proud and satisfied when he surveyed 
onel Illingworth as a message comes that the work that had been accomplished 
the bridge, with 160 men. Is in the river ’in tlie six months of labor. To tie sure

CHAPTER Vl-Abbott goes on With the the delav in the completion of thework. Ignoring Meade'ii protests, hut w h i l e  .,t .. . . , . . .....
uneasily tnaperttnjr P-10-R the lacing* Spillway (Jlsqult'ttMl til III M littlP.
•nap under his eyee and he iroee into eter- I The (him hud reached the spillway 
nlty with the other men on the falling . . . .  , * , * . . , , .bridge , l«*vel u fortnight before, anti hud now

CHAPTER VII—Young Meade has P«**«cd it. Indeed, on the fifth of Jim 
pointed out to his father the possible miry tlie dam builders were within 
weaki,ess, but his objections have been
overruled. His father now prepares 
statement showing his own fault and 
sends bis secretary, Shurtllff. to the G« 
gette with It.

CHAPTER VIII—Young Meade, on his 
return, meets Rodney, an old college 
friend, and other reporters at the door ot 
his father's office. He find* his father 
dead from heart failure. He assumes en 
tire responsibility for the catastrophe 
Shurtllff. who has not obeyed orders, but 
coneealed the papers the dead man had

five feet of the top; tliHt Is, the crest 
of the dam was 1110 feet above the 
level of Hie valley. They had planned 
to run the spillway around tlie east
ern end of tlie ilum. The rock drills 
and dynamite which had been ordered 
hud ttuully arrived In December, and 
by putting as many as possible to 
work on the spillway Vandeventer hail

*rlv*n hlin to make public, also accuses succeeded in U|M*nlng it for its entire 
the younger Meade . . . . . .  . , .width to an average depth of about

CHAPTER IX-In her father's presence seveu feet below the Intended tpp of 
and over her protest Meade breaks hls 
engagement with Helen the darn; thut Is. it was now about 

two feet deeper thun the actual crest 
of the duni, hut it still lacked five feet 
of Its designed depth.

The rainy season, on Inspection of 
tlie records hud shown, was not due 
for a month and a half yet. Tliat 
would give him ample time to com
plete the dam aud tlie spillway. This

CHAPTER XII Hri*„ and Rodnev con- >,Hr' however, there had been some 
eplr* to eave Mf H.lc from hi* o* n falx* very UfltlMUal ruin* tliirlii* the full am! 
ronfrsslon In •pit** of himaelf BhurtllfT water buck of the tlttm wu* now DNbaa !>e«*n employed by the colonel and
Helen, thinking be knows the truth, *et* feet deep, which mutle It T2 feet below 
out to w in hls confidence

CHAPTER X-Out West, at a hlg Irri
gation dam under construction. Mrads be
gins life over again as a lodman under 
an assumed nnme.

CHAPTER Xt- Meade has gone to the 
rsiu h of Winters, a college friend, and 
there taken stoek of himself and the ter
rible respnnelbllltv I e has assumed to 
save hls father's name from dishonor. He 
makes the new start as an unknown.

A Man Wat Kneeling Beyond It

CHAPTER X III — Meaile gains the con 
fldenoe of Vandeventer. hls chief, though 
he refuses to tell hls own story. He Is 
promoted

CHAPTER XIV.
I —

T h e  F o rm e r  and the L a t te r  Rain.
The work nn Uic dam wns progress

ing splendidly. Vnndovcntcr. driving 
hls men hurd. shared In nil their furi- 
>ns efforts, lit* wns not only their

ttie level to which the tlttln hud risen 
and tt* feet tvrtow the spillway. This 
was much more water thun anyone 
had droumed would he In the reser
voir at liiui time, and wus perhaps 
more thun should huve been allowed. 
Still there was u safety margin of 
Jli fi*et, w hlch Vundeventer w us sure 
would lie ample. The financial promo
ters of (he project were very anxious 
to huve the reservoir full when the 
Irrigating season opened, and the en 
gtneer’s Judgment had been influencedlender, hilt their Inspiration. He had, , , , .. ... , . by their eagerness to get it workingaurrounded himself with n bony of '  * * **

able assistants, and his teamsters and 
workmen hnd been culled until they 
hnd become a small army of picked 
men of which to he proud.

Afhong all those Meade stood very 
high. In tlie four months he had been 
with Vandeventer he hnd shown such 
a grasp of tilings, such an ability to 
handle men, in one or two instances 
when, with Intention to try him. the 
resident engineer hnd given him 
rharge of some sp«*clal work, thut 
Vandeventer unconsciously hsiked to

dimly In the faint light of tlie lantern. 
He was staring Intently down the 
front of tlie dam at the water. The 
lantern was near the edge and It faint
ly Illuminated the black, rain-lashed 
surface below. Vandeventer reallted 
with a shock of horror how much more 
rapid the rise hud been. A quick eatl- 
mate convinced him that the level of 
the water was now within eight or nine 
feet of the dam—and It wus still rain 
lug!

The face of the kneeling man was 
hidden by a sou'wester und he had ou 
a heavy black rubber rulncout. Van- 
ile veo ter reached over anil touched 
him on tlie shoulder.

“ What are you doing here?" he 
usked.

The kneeling man sprang up with an 
exclamation. It was Meaile. The re
lief In Vandeventer'a mind was great 
nt the ris-ognitlon.

“ I Just came out to look nt the wa
ter. I couldn’t sleep with all that 
(siundlng on the Iron ns>f of the i|uar- 
lers, so I dressed and came out."

Vandeventer opened the slide of hls 
own lantern ntid threw the light on the 
reservoir.

" I fs  risen eight or ten feet since we 
saw It, and with this rain—"

"It's not coming down so hnrd as 
It was when I first came out here." 
said Meade. "T think you can see It 
slackening yourself.”

"Yes." said the resident engineer, 
listening a moment, "I believe It Is. If 
It stops now." he continued thought
fully. “ we ought to he safe."

"Yes. I think so." answered Meade.
In the night alone, together In that 

crisis In their fortunes, the two men 
were Interchanging thoughts and ideas 
on terms of perfect equality. It did 
not occur to Vandeventer to question 
why. and that they were doing ao 

1 amused no surprise In the mind of 
Meade.

‘Of course.” continued Meade, “even 
j If If does stop raining we’ll continue 

to get a lot of runoff from the wnter 
I sheil for some time."

“Yes." said the resident engineer, 
j "that of course, but If the rain stops 

everywhere we enn scarcely have a 
rise of more than five or six feet, and 

j that would still he a little below the 
j spillway."

"It's stopping here now," pointed out 
Meade, and. Indeed, the force of the 
downpour was greatly diminished.

The two stood watching the dam and 
the black lake beyond It In silence for 
a few moments until the rain practical
ly censed. The air wns misty and heavy

H «  H ad  Accompanied the Younger  
M an on One of Hia  Ram ble*.

him In any emergency. He actually 
found himself consulting Meade on 
occasion.

He hnd acconipnnled the youngei 
man on one of those rambles which he 
had hitherto taken alone. He had noi 
broken down Meade’s reserve hu* bt 
had won his admiration and regard 
Vandeventer was not tinknow-n tn en
gineering circles. In earthwork he 
was by way of being an authority. 
Hls experience hnd been varied ond 
extensive. Meade’s reserve mid reti
cence rnther hurt the older engineer. 
He had Invited confldeucp and hnd 
even given hls alTc^jnn. He intimat
ed delicately thnt T^the oth.'.r were 
under a cloud Vandeventer might be 
Fa a position to help him.

Tlie broad sheet of water run buck 
into the valley for many tulles. In 
fuct, the dam had transformed the 
country into a beautiful lake. Some- l 
times It rained In the mountains when 
It did not rain down In the valley, 
and there wus a constant, if very 
small, rise In the level. Vandeventer 
personally carefully gauged tlie water 
every day. Naturally he hud noted 

| that It rime grnduully, hut as the dam 
rose pro|sirtionutely more rapidly, he 
wus not uneusy. Yet, as a goisl en
gineer. he was watchful and largely 
because of the unfinished splllwuy he 
urged the men to the very limit.

The weatherwise from the town, 
who sometimes risle up to inspect the 
work, assured Vandeventer that It 
could not possibly rain before March, 
aud the mere fact that so much water 
had fallen rendered It more Improb
able thnt any more would come down.
But at three on the afternoon of Jan
uary sixth it suddenly begnn to rain 
hard without warning and with no 
premonition on the part of anybody.
It was not one of those terrible down
pours known ns cloudbursts, but It 
was an excessively hard, stendy rain.
The heavens over the range were 
hlaek with clouds nnd so fur ns any
one nt the darn could see, It wns rain
ing from the crest of the mountains 
down. There were some anxious dis
cussions In the dining room of the res
ident engineer and ids American as
sistants. with moisture, hut the rnln was rer-

At four o clock it wns decided to tninlv over for the time nt any rate, 
open the underslulce gate about half | "Thank goodness:" said the resident 
way, but when this was done the vol- ) engineer In great relief. “ Now If It's 
Uine of water It wus capable of ills- J  ntopped everywhere we'll be all right.” 
charging was too small to help very "Yes." said Meade, “nnd I'm Inclined 
much, and on opening It to its fullest to ,Mnk tt hll„ stopped everywhere, 
extent the velocity of the water rush- Whoever thought It would rain In .Inn
ing through was so great that the nnry here? There hasn't a drop, to 
river bed was rapidly scoured out. For sponk of. fallen In January for twenty 
fear of undermining the toe of the years, or since there hnve been any 
dam It was necessary partially to | records. Why In heaven's name It

“Well, keep yoor own counsel, but 
If you ever want s friend, count ou me; 
meanwhile, as a man of experience and 
ability, what would you do?”

“Get out the men and build up a
temporary dam on the top of the road
way here, to turn the flow over to the 
east bank and make the spillway do 
more work."

"But the rain has stopped."
"And In all probability will stay 

stopped—still you never can tell. A 
few more hours of ralq like that we’ve 
had and the wholq thing would go. If 
the water were as high as the top 
there’ll only be two feet of head in the 
uncompleted spillway, and that 
wouldn't be enough to discharge It at 
the rate It’s been coming In.”

"Of course,” said Vandeventer 
thoughtfully. “And If the dam goes,” 
he added, “ there are ten miles of buck 
water up there and milllona of cubic 
yards impounded, which would sweep 
down the valley. There wouldn’t be 
a thing left of the camp, the town, the 
new railroad bridge, or anything else."

“Coming on top of the International, 
the loss of this big and expensive via
duct would about finish the Martlet 
company,” said Meade thoughtlessly.

Vandeventer looked at him sharply. 
An idea suddenly came to him. Meade 
had turned away hls head as he real
ised hia slip, so he did uot observe the 
light In Vandeveuter’s eyes. However, 
the resident engineer was a good sort.

"You are right,” he said quickly. "1 
hate to call out the men. but we've got 
a little chance, now the rain has 
stopped, and we ran work to advantage 
in spite of all this awful mud”—he lift
ed his foot up and disclosed it caked 
aud clogged with massea. "I'll take 
charge in the center here, and Stafford 
on the left, and I'm going to give you 
charge of the east end of the dam, over 
by the spillway. If only those drills 
had been here six weeks ago."

"We might set the men to work on 
that gt>ck now," said Meade.

"It would he useless. There’s too 
much of It. No, If we’re going to save 
the dam, we've got to build It up and 
try to keep ahead of the waters If 
they rise any more. The higher we 
can build It the greater will be the 
head on the spillway. and the more 
will be discharged. I’ll turn the men 
out at once."

“ But what are you going to do?"
“ I’m going to palisade the top of the 

dam. There’s plenty of timber already 
cut down, and we will cut a lot of 
young pines and build a palisade wall 

I of timber across the top three or four 
1 feet hack from the edge. Well hanked 

on the downstream side, It tnay hold.”
“ I might he worth while to line thnt 

j palisade with gulvunlzed Iron sheets 
from the houses." said Meade.

“A good Idea," said, Vandeventer,
1 "and we'll pile what underbrush and 
! small stuff we have In front of the 

palisade and heap what rocks we can 
find on top of that, and we'll itank tt 

j up on the other side with eurth. It's a 
J  |ns>r dependence, but It will hold for a 

while atiywny. and every moment of 
i lime may be preclou*,"

"How about sundhngs, sir?"
“ We've got a few hundred cement 

hags, but not enough. I wish we had 
u few thousand; however, we will fill 
what we have, and If the water rises 
and begins to trickle over the top and 
through the palisade, we’ll Jam those 
down at the danger points. Can you 
suggest anything more?"

"Nothing.”
“Hood. We’ll turn out the men. 

They've bad six hours' sleep anyway."

Notice for Publication
non-coal 0107®

Dopaitznant of tho Interior. U. 8. land oAn at 
Ft. Bum Mr. N. M. March » .  1917.

Nodes Is hereby given that Sol Maxwell. of 
Port*las. N. M.. who on Juno IS, 191S. mad# homo- 
stand entry No. 0107®. for lots 9. 10. wast half 
■oathsnst smarter, oast half south wast qurter, 
taction I, northwest quarter northeast quarter, 
northeast quarter northwest quarter section 7, 
township 1 south, range M east. New Mexico prin
cipal meridian, has filed notice of Intention to 
make Final three Year Proof, to establish claim 
to tho load shore described, before J.C. Comp
ton. ProhaSs Judge Rotwsvelt count)!. N. M at 
Portalas. N. M. on the 10th day of May. in7,

John B Maxwell, William A _____
McCollum. Monroe Honrs, all of Portalee. N

21-28
Boone. Earl E.

“  M.
A . J. Ev a n s . Register.

Notice fo r Publication
non-coal 011216

Department of tho Interior. United States Land 
Office at Ft, Sumner, New Mexico, March 10, 1917.

Notice Is hereby given that Ida C. Shepherd, of 
o f Richland N. M , who, on March 10. 1914, made 
homestead entry. No. 011216, for northwest quar
ter section >9. Township 58, Hangs S5E, N M f  
Meridian, hoe (lied notice o f Intention to make 
Anal three year proof, to establish claim to the 
land above described, before James A. Hall. U. S. 
Commissioner at Portalee. N. M.. on the 14th day 
o f May. 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses
W illiam A. Shepherd. Willis Staten. William F 

Page. John L). Page, all o f Richland. N M.
21-1* A. J. E v a n s . Register

Notice for Publication
Non-Coal 010174-Roe 019779

Department of the Interior. U. S Land Office 
at Fort Sumner. N. M.. April 11. 1917.

Notice la hereby given that Robert H. Grisham, 
for the heirs o f Joseph L. Grisham, deceased, of 
Hawley. Taxes, who on August 20. 1909. made 
homestead entry No. 06S74. for east half northwest 
quarter section 12. Township 4 south, rsnge 
22 east. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of 
intention to make Anal three year proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above described, before 
R. H Grissom, U. S. Commissioner, et Elida. N M 
on the 2t>th day of May. 1917.

Claimant nemos as witnesses
Samuel E Jackson. John T. Swegerty P F 

West. Jock Tolbert, all o f Elide. N M
24-29 A. J. Evans , Register

Notice for Publication
Non Coal-012414

Department o f the Interior. U. S. Land Office at 
Fort Sumner New Mexico. April 4, 1917

Notice is hereby given that Hugh M Smith, 
o f Clovis. New  Mexico, who. on March 19. 1915. 
made Homestead entry. No. 012414. for southwest 
quarter section 25. township I sooth, range 32 east. 
N M P. Meridian, has hied notice of intention 
to make commutation Proof, to establish claim 
to the land above deecnhed. before James A Hall. 
U 8 Commissioner, at Portalee. N M . on the 
21st day o f May. 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses
Richard T May. of Portalee N M Melvin H 

Rea. of Portalee. N. M la w  son K Terrell, of 
Portalee. N M . John I Jones, of Floyd N M

23-fit A J Ev a n s . Register

For Well Drilling
SEE

..Anderson and Anderson..
L S W I I  AND SHORTY

DR. JAMES F. GARMANY  
Physician and Surgeon

Residence 'Phone 198; Office ’Phone 188 
Portale8, N ew Mexico

DR. D. B. WILLIAMS  
Physician and Surgeon

Office at Neer’s Drug Store. Office 
’ phone 67, two rings, residence 90. 

P o k t a l e s , N e w  M e x ic o

DR. J .  S. PEARCE 

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Pearce’s Pharmacy. 

OflWe phone 34. Residence phone 23. 
Portales, New Mexico

GEORGE L. REESE 

Attorney at Law
Practice in all courts. Office up stairs 

Reese Building

Notice for Publication
Non ruaJ 011/73

H»p«krtm«»nt of the Interior. U. 8. I^and OfTW at 
Fort Sumner N M March 24. 1917.

Notic# io haraby given that CWre (ianrgv. of 
Judfion. N M . who on April 1. 11114. made home 
• taad antry No. 011273. for north half Mction 
34. Township 68. Range 33K. N M P Marxian, 
has Alad noiira o f Intention to make Anal threw 
yaar proof, to aatabliah claim tn tha land abova 
daaenbad. twfora Jarne* A Hall. IJ 8 covnmia- 
stoner, at Purtalea. N M . on tha 21 at day of May. 
1917.

Claimant name* aa witneaaaa
Jacob F Waamer, o f Judaon. N M Hiram M 

Plummer, of New Hope. N. M Frank. Myere. of 
Judaon. N M Jamea K Wilaon. o f Judaon. N M 

23-2* A J Ev a n i . Remoter

Notice for Publication
non coal. 01131b

iVpartment of the Interior IT S land office, at 
Fort Sumner. New Meaico, March 24. 1917

Notice it hereby given that J Walter Taylor, of ' 
Judaon, N M who on April 27. 1914. mad* home 1 
• tend entry No 011816, for aaot half oouthweet . 
quarUv aarttoe B , and norlhweat quarter, w rit | 
half aouthwrat quarter section 27. townahip b j 
aouth. range 33 eaat. N M P meridian, has Aled 
notice o f intention to make Anal three year proof j 
to eetabheh claim to the land above deem  bed. he 
fore Jamea A Hall. U. 8. oommiiekoner at For- | 
talea. N M . on the 21at day o f May. 1917.

Claimant name* aa witneaae*
Jacob F Waamer. o f Judaon. N M Hiram M 

Plummer, of New Hig>e. N M Frank My era. of 
Judaon. N M Jamea R Wilaon. of Judaon. N M 

23-2M A J Ev a n s . Register

DR. N. F. WOLLARD  

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Neer’s Drug Store. Residence 

Phone 169, office 67, 2 rings. 
Portales, - - - New Mexico
-----------------------------— ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------

COMPTON & COMPTON 
Attorney at I>aw

Practice in all courts. Office over Hum- 
i phrey & Sledge Hardware Portales, 
New Mexico.

I)R. L. R. HOUGH 

Dentist
Office hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Office in 
Reese building over Dobbe’ Confection

ery. Portales. New Mexico

“ Ever Ready”  Flash Lights 
and Batteries at C. M, Dobbs’ .

McCollum & Taylor
C O N TRAC TO R S

Tank building, house moving and 
freighting Prompt service. Phone 
152 or 29. or write or leave word at 
tlie News office.

A l  Kinds Road and Street Work

I f  you want lumber see Kemp 
iAimlter ('ompany.

CHAPT1R XV.

The Battle.
It was now three o'clock In the 

morning. In shout hslf an hour the 
men. naturally grumbling and p rot eat- 

j Ing at being deprived of any of their 
sleep, were out and at work. I.nnterns 
were lighted everywhere. The rain 

I hnd fortunately not resumed, and the 
air was soon filled with noise and con 
fusion. Men with axes were busy on 

I the hillside cutting the young pines.
1 Horse* were hitched to the dump wng- 
j ons, the steam shovel began tearing 
awny the hillside. Borne of the men 

! were detailed to knock down some 
of the galvanised Iron houses and the 
battering of the hammers on the metal 
added to the din.

(Coci tin nod on l**a* 6)

Col. Bill Gore
A U C T IO N E E R

A  goer and a teller. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. :

U P T O N , : : N E W  M EX .

FOR SALE!
Ripe Broom Corn Seed. 
Hand Threshed. : : : : :

..ARTHUR LITTLEJOHN..
MAIN IIW MEXICO

close the sluice once more.
The wnter was rising, first at the 

rate of three or four Incites nn hour, 
then half it foot, and filially nearly a 
foot. By six o'clock that night It 
had risen two feet. It was still rain
ing hnrd at thnt hour, nlihough not 
quite so furiously as It hud been. If 
it did rnln until morning nt the pres-

hud to cotne notv I don't see.”
"Look here, Roberts.” snld Vnode 

venter suddenly, "you know you're a 
first-clnss engineer."

Mcnde shook hls head.
“You can’t fool me,” snld the older 

ntnn. ’‘ I ’ve watched you. You know 
more about the gnrne than anybody 
here except myself. You don't choose

Notice of Sait Pending
In the District Court o f Roosevelt County. State 

of New Mexico.
J D Medea Plaintiff, 

v*.
tours Jane Rasaall, Joint Pmkman W ha'ler 
Georgia Ann Gains, Charley Whatlay. Enoch White 
W h atle ). ta la r  Amanda Tabor. I.utllda Kate 
Tabor. Gaoras Washington W hatle). William 
Walker W hatlsr. Minnie Tadkv-l, and Della May 
Io »sn  hetrs and only hairs o f Mary A. Whatley, J 
deceased. 1 attendants

No. 1249
The State o f New  Mexico to (aura Jane Rue- 

sell. John 1’ inkman Whatley. Georgia Ann Gains. - 
Charley Whatley. Enoch W hite Whatley. Later 
Amanda Tabor. LutiMa Kate Tsbor. Georre 
Washington Whatley, W illiam Walker Whatley. 
Minnie Tsdtock.and Della May Lagan, defendants 
Greeting

You end each o f you wilt take notice that there 
has been filed in the distriet court of Roneevelt 
county, state o f New Mexicxx a suit entitled and 
mini tiered as shoes wherein J D McGee ia the 
plaintiff end you are the defendants that plaintiff 
allages that ha is the owner In fee simple o f the 
southeast quarter o f section nineteen in township 
four south of range thirty-one east of the New 
Mexico meridian. New  Mexico, containing ISO 
seres o f land, more or teas, located in Roosevelt 
county New M exico which said land WM patented 
by the United States of America to Mary A  1 
What My now 6 «» »nsed . o f whom it is alleged that 
you ere the children nnd only heirs, nnd that you j 
claim some a tores t la said tends adverse to the 
interest of tha pteinUff: thnt plaintiff seeks the 
estatiiishment o f hia estate and tltte against such 
adverse claims, nnd that you and oorh of you he 
haired nnd fnreeer estopped from haring or claim-

to said premises

.This is Windmill Weather.
We handle Leader, Star and Challenge Windmills 
and a general line of piping, casing and sucker rod. 
Also repairs for all kinds of mills. : : : : :

..J. B. Sledge Hardware Co.

i*tit rate, tht*re would still he a mar- j to confide In me, although I like you.
gin of safety of perhaps fourteen or 
fifteen feet nt dawn. Although the 
sltuntion required watchfulness and 
was somewhat alarming. It was not 
desperate. The men were advised to

nnd I nin in n position to help you.’
“ I appreciate whnt you say, Mr. Van

deventer,'’ returned the other; "there 
la no one to whom I should rather tell 
tM whole story than to you, but I

ing any right or title whatsoever to said premil 
adverse to the claim of said plaintiff and that his 
title thereto be forever quieted and set at real.

You are further maided that unices you appear, 
respond, or plead In said cause on or before the 
twenty «rs t day o f April. 1917. plaintiff w ill take 
judgment o f default against you and will be 
granted the relief he preys.

The name of the attorney for plaintiff is Ji 
seas address is Portales

yut la t u .tb f  U&* injtheUr bunks ao I «k "

A Hall
Mexico. . . .  .

Is witness whereof. I have hereunto set my 
hand and the seal e f our dtetriet eouri at Portalee. 
New Mexico, this the 9th day o f March. 1917. 

(M n Sara A. Mo
IS41 Couaty Clerk.

THE PORTALES GARAGE
T E L E P H O N E  N U M B E R  18

ThePorta le* G arage and Autom obile Agency  
will appreciate your patronage. W e  are  
prepared to give you the very best service. 
C ar repairing done by experts. Gasoline, 
oils and all accessories carried in stock. If 
you want a good car for a little money, w e  
can please you. Get a BR ISCO E, the car 
with a half a million dollar motor. Call, 
phone, w ire or write, w e’ll be glad to dem
onstrate. »V  e \  A  e \  e \

THE PORTALES GARAGE
BRACKEN A  S IM S , Proprietors
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T H E  PORTALES VALLEY NEWS
sstz a ™ .

H. BEALEY.....Publishes and Psopkietob

_ _  U. ms at Um
, aa4ar tba Act of Mardi A ltn

DEMOCRATIC IN  THINGS POLITICAL
:__________________ t_--------------------—-

PobUahad weakly at PwtaW*. N*w U*xux>. »nd darotad to tba
tataraaU at tba rraataat country on aarth, tba Port*la. V»lUy - . *

and Saoaaralt County. Naw Mexico.

ADVERTI81NO RATES
Display Adr.rtl.in., par inch.................................. It «anu
Bor Local Randan, ooa Inaartion. par lina ............... 10 canu
W ant Ads la Want Column, ona inaartioo. par w ord  1 aant

SUBSCR IPTIO N  O NE  D O LLAR  PER YE A R

The Fly Is tke Tic That Binds the 
Unhealthy to the Healthy

The fly has no equal as a germ 
carrier; as many as five hundred 
million germs having been found 
in and on the body of a single fly.

It is definitely known that the 
fly is the carrier of the germs of 
typhoid fever; it is widely be
lieved that it is also the carrier 
of other diseases, including pos
sibly infantile paralysis.

The very presence of a fly is a 
signal and notification that a 
housekeeper is uncleanly and in
efficient.

Do not wait until the insects 
begin to pester; anticipate the 
annoyance.

April, May and June arc the 
best months to conduct an anti- 
fly campaign.

The farming and suburlian dis
tricts provide ideal breeding

not remain at their birthplace 
but migrate, using railroads and 
other means of transportation, to 
towns and cities.

Kill flies and save lives!
Any odor pleasing to man is 

offensive to the fly and vice 
versa, and will drive them away.

Geranium, Mignonette, helio
trope and white clover are offen
sive to flies They especially 
dislike the odor of honeysuckle

A ll the Unemployed

Congress is still fumbling with the draft bill, the bor
der is practically unprotected and trouble is momentarily 
expected with Mexico and Germany through Mexico. It 
has been supposed that Germany has had men in Mexico places, and the new born flies do 

for some time waiting to attack the United States, and 
still, after four weeks of war with the imperial govern
ment, our congress is trying to decide how to raise an 
army. The danger is admitted to be immediate and still 
the parleying goes on. In 1914 how long after war was 
declared before a country was invaded? Ifot four weeks 
anyway- and the Belgians were ready and met the invad
ers. I f the Germans or Mexicans should care to invade 
this country it would be a weak resistance they v/ould 
meet at the line between us and Mexico now. Governor 
Lindsey has received orders to recruit the New Mexico and hop blossoms 
national guard to 2400, which apparently can not be done According to a French scientist 
under the present system. Even a eall for volunteers was rties have intense hatred for the
not made for over a week after war was declared, and, c®,or Kooms decorated in

• i i i * i  blue will help to keep out theonly persons who have kept in close touch with the daily rtjeg
papers know of this order. A call for volunteers in time M ix together one tablespoonful 
of war for service during the war Avill fill Uncle Sam’s of cream, one of ground black 

ranks with fighting men, but raising men indiscriminately pepper and one o f brown sugar, 
is not the object at this time. What is wanted is suficient mixture is poisonous to flies, 
men to fight and manipulate the war machine in all its Put ,n a 8aucer- darken the room 

parts; sufficient men to produce the foodstuffs and other ^ s a u c e r " ^ *  ^  that 
necessities that must be had by soldiers and other citizens; 8eTo d ^ M h e  house o f flies,burn 
men to transport these commodities from the rural dis- pyrethrum i*owder. This stupi- 
tricts to the cities or wherever they are needed; men to op- fies the flies, hut they must he 
erate the factories; in fact, men to operate and protect swept up and burned, 
this government in time of war. There are men in plenty 
here for all these purposes but they can not be used where 
they are most needed, by the volunteer system. Volun
teers would fill the ranks but the farms and other

What Shall We
DotoBeSaved?

640 Homesteads
Those who made application to 

, eater homesteads under the G40
o f the acroactr need not go before the | Babbit metal 10c lb. News office, 

absolutely necessary industries would work short handed office at Fort Sumner to mane 
while in many congested districts non-producers would loi- the supplemental application, 
ter on the streets as usual. This war is admitted to be 
one of economics as well as one of men, and no haphazard 
system where the work depended on each individual’s in
clination, was ever economical. No, the selective draft
system is the only successful system from an economic Statement of tke Owner*hip, Man-

THIS should be the MOST vital question o f the 
hour, both spiritually and politically. How 
would you like to become a SUBJECT o f the 

MAD KAISER and have your religious and political 
LIBERTIES taken from you? This very thing may 
happen unless you do your part in helping to win the 
W ORLD war. Every man, woman and child has an 
important duty now to perform. Let’s he up and 
doing. Start something growing.
I f  you will do your part, the GREAT AM ERICAN HEN will greatlv assist in 
this fight to help to feed the armies who are doing our fighting and to reduce 
the HIGH COST OF LIVING. We are nleased to announce to the farmers of 
Roosevelt county that we have secured tne agency for the Mandy Lee Incuba
tors and brooders and the Lee Poultry supplies. I f  you are interested in an 
incubator see us for prices. We have a full line of poultry and chick feed.

Take care of O ld  Biddy. G ive her the proper food and the proper attention 
and »he will produce the e g g s . W e  pay the high C A S H  price for EG G S.

SEE US FOR GARDEN AND FIELD SEED AND 
“ START SOMETHING GROWING.”  X  X

Deen-Neer Company
TELEPHONE NUMBER 15

They cab be made liefore me here 
at Portales.

.  JAMES A. HALL, 
United States Commissioner. SALE

the Portales Val-

agement, Circulation, Etc.
Required by the act of Congress of 

August 24, 1912, of 
ley News, published 
New Mexico, for April, 1917.
Statk or New Mexico, )
County of Roosevelt, i

Before me, a notary public, in and

ss.

standpoint, and this work of conscription must be in the 
hands of competent, honest, and patriotic men, who have 
the welfare of the nation in mind and not petty graft or 
an inclination to shield a friend from service and send 
others who are needed more at home. By this method the 
idle would be called first, then those who could be spared 
without materially affecting ouh industries and who would for ***• "ut*‘ and, ^ nliv.* 'jr7 aW r?r

 ̂ °  sonally app**arrd W H. Bralfv, who.
not leave helpless dependents upon the government or having u-t-n duiv sworn according to 
others for support. Congress would be doing well to use owner of the Portales vaiiey News and 
this valuable time at such a crisis in mapping out the de- ^ ^ ' '^ 'b f i i e f ,  ̂  t^e^utemem1 
tails for a conscription plan and seeing that these plans V h a r . » d* »̂ut»iIT-» u?,n' r<’.V" th 1̂ °dk 

are carried out honestly and quickly in all parts of the na- »h‘'wn in th** caption, required 
tion, instead of debating day after day on this subject, !«il?n “̂ VuonAlmV.MUi' L a w s ' l l  

while the citizens who are paying for all this talk are SIG*fl55jVwJ?d on the r'‘ven"“ of 
waiting to be attacked by the enemy. the fi?™” an<1 of°  j  j  publisher, editor, managing editor, and j

— — busi ness managers are Publisher, W
H. Braley, Portales, N M editor, W

According to the papers Villa is ready to side in with H,..Brâ y „po,r.ul,*“*’ M • m‘ "aKj.nK 
the United States in the present crisis, provided -provided, business manager, w. ii Braley. Por ! 
most likely, that the price is right and tnat Carranza goes 
the other way. With Villa it seerps to be just any old side 
to keep up strife and looting.

® ® 3

tales. N M
That the owner is W H. Braley.
That the known bondholdars, mort 

gagees, and other security holders own ,
If eventualities should come ,n?or holdinK * p?r or more of to

, , TT . , _  , ; _  tal amount or bonds, mortgages or
between the United States and the Carranza government other securities are: W H. Ball, j 

of course “ we should worry” if Villa attracts some of the mô tKR*0,;’ *$* lft Bralfy ()wner
| Sworn to and subscribed before me 
tljis 3rd day of April, 1917. 

i ( s e a l ) R o y  W  C o n n a l l y .
My commission expires Feb. 20,1921.

“Oh Look!
I can eat ’em all —  they 

won t hurt me! T hat’s be
cause they’re made w ith Calu
m et—  and that't why they’re 
pure, tempting, tasty, whole
some— that’s why they won't 
hurt any kid.”

R*cwie«d Highest Awards
hew Cwi B—h frw—lie iltp

tm / *»»s i Csm.

Cash or 12 Months Time

400 Cows, 400 2-year old Heifers, 50 
full blood Hulls. All high grade 
Herefords. Will sell in s ma l l  
hunches. See or write

GEO. CTDEEN
Portales, New Mexico

attention of Mexico and Germany.

NOT

For nearly two years the Germans whipped the Allies, 
then the fight was a draw for a while, and now the ques
tion is, how much punishment can the Dutch assimilate.

What has become of the fellow who used to sit on the 
curb and derile the administration, the government and 
everything pertaing to it?

Some of the young men who are marrying to escape 
military service may find out that they are getting them
selves mto a “war” that will last much longer than the 
trouble in Europe.

The Santa Fe Woman's Board of Trade pledges econ
omy, no refreshments at affairs, and but three meals a 
day —headline. How many meals do Santa Fe women eat?

S IN G L E  C O M B
..Rhode Island Reds.

T h re e  Pens
1st Pen. —$3.00 for 15 eggs. 
2nd Pen.— $2.00 for 15eggs. 
3rd Pen. $1.00 for 15 eggs.

These Birds have won prizes 
at every poultry show wher
ever shown. A , ,Y  X

W A L T E R  C R O W
Porta lea, Naw Mexico

C h eap  a n d b ig c a n B a k in g P o w d e r e d d n o t l  

a a r a r o u m o n a y .  C a lu m et doaa It ’a P n r a l 

an d  far eu p erto r to  aou r m ilk  an d  a o d a .]

25 °/o Discount

ON A L L  M ILLINERY. I have a 
nice line to select from, so you had 
better get yours now.

MRS. MAHAFFEY
•W  w
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CHARACTERS OF SEEDS

Close Relationship of Sudan and 
Johnson Grasses.

F I N E  F I E L D  O F  SOY B E A N S  O N P U R D U E  F A R M .

(From tin* I'nltoil £tatex Department of | 
Agi !; ultu-e )

Few agricultural prmluets run he 
utilized in stieli n great vurlety of ways 
us tin* soy heun. The whole hettns may 
he utilized for food as are I lie seeds of 
other legumes, or the oil alone may he 
consumed The oil resembles that of 
cotton seed in many ways, hut Is of u 
tnon^'pronounced drying character. In 

mlilMou to its availability as a food. | 
Kn\ lieun oil has found important uses 
in the markets of the world for making 
paints, varnishes, soaps, rubber substi
tutes, linoleum, waterproof goods and 
lubricants. Il Is also used in the Orient 
for lighting and in the manufacture of 
printing ink.

In Japan the soy bean forms one of 
the most important articles of food In 
use. It is one of the principal Ingredi
e n ts  In the manufacture of shoyu (soy 
sauce) miso (bean cheese), tofu (beau 
curd), and natto (steamed beans). The 
beans are eaten also as a vegetable and 
In soups; sometimes they are picked 
green, boiled and served cold with soy 
sauce, and sometimes as a salad. A 
"vegetable milk' Is alsrF"produced front 
the soy bean, forming the basis for the 
munilfnefuro <d the different kinds of 
vegetable cheese. This milk Is used 
fresh, and a form of condensetfTnilk Is 
manufactured from It. Alt of these 
foodstuff* are used daily In Japanese 
homes and for the jioorer classes are 
the principal source of protein.

Used in “ D iabetic"  Food*.
The use of the meal remaining after 

the oil is extracted from soy bean* has 
become an Important factor In several 
10uro|»ean countries during the last few 
years, ami to some extent in America, 
as a food of low starch content. Soy 
beans contain at the most but a slight 
trace of starch, and extensive experi
ments in America and Kurnpe indicate I 
the value of the bean and its.products 1 
as the basis of fisxls for persons re- I 
qulriug a low starch diet. Soy bean ! 
Hour enters largely u* a constituent in I 
mail) of the so-called diabetic breads, 
biscuits and crackers manufactured a* 
food specialties. The flour or meal can 
lie used successfully ill tin* household 
■in a constituent of nmttlns. bread and 
biscuits in much the way in which 
Cornmeal Is used.

Soy Bean Milk.
An artificial milk like that manufac 

tured In the Orient has been produced 
In small tpiuntltlea in the United States, 
and recently a factory has been 
♦‘quipped to make this product. Such 
milk can be used for eookiug in the 
hous^mld. and by linkers, confectioners 
and chocolate manufacturers. If, how 
ever, the milk from the soy bean is 
used In the manufacture of products

such products should Indicate that the 
substitution has been mude; otherwise 
it would constitute adulteration under 
the food and drugs act.

In addition to Its use for flour and 
milk, the soy lieun can be preparedNl* 
human food in numerous ways. The 
green bean, when from three fourths to 
full grown, bus been found to com
pare favorably with the butter or llmu 
bean. The soy bean has been u illzed 
not only in the United States but In 
European countries as a substitute for 
the coffee beau. When roasted and 
prepared, It makes an excellent sub
stitute for coffee. In Asia the dried 
beans, especially the green-seeded va
rieties, arc soaked in salt water and 
then roasted, this product being eaten 
after the manner of roasted peanuts.

8tock Feed.
The value of soy-bean meal for pro

ducing meat, milk and butter Is well 
established. It Is one of the cheapest 
of the highly nitrogenous feeding stuffs 
and Is -therefore one of the most eco
nomical for balancing rations deficient 
In nitrogen. Its use in America Is con
fined at the present time almost entire
ly to the Pacific states, where It Is con 
sidered a valuable feed not only by 
dairy men but also by poultry men. 
Owing to Its high content of protein, 
the meal should lie used with the same 
precautions as are observed with other 
highly concent rated feeds, to avoid di
gestive troubles. As regards digestibil
ity, soy-bean meal compares very fa 
voraldy with other oil meals.

A * a F e rt i l ize r .
The utilization of soy-bean meal for 

fertilizing purpose* has been confined 
almost entirely to Asiatic countries. 
Following the recent production In the 
Southern states of bean cake and oil 
from American-grown beans, however, 
fertilizer manufacturers have taken an 
active interest In the fertilizing po* 
sibllitles of the meal. Analyses by the 
United States department of ngrlcul 
tore have shown that while soy lieun 
meal, like cottonseed meal, has a high 
fertilizing value when applied directly, 
a more economical practice would be 
to feed the meal to stock and apply the 
resulting manure to the soil.

Soy Bean Oil.
In the United States two method* of 

extracting oil from soy beans the hy
draulic and the exjMdler processes — 
are used by oil mills, the latter produc
ing the highest yields. Extensive tests 
with domestic beans indicate that one 
ton o f  setsl will yield by the expeller 
process an average Ttf 30 gallons of oil 
and 1 lion pounds o f  meal, the differ 
cnee (about 17.') pounds) representing 
the lo ss  due to cleaning and the evap 
oration of moisture driven off after the

May B* Distinguished When Their
Comparative 8lze and Certain Fea

tures of Appearance Are Tak
en Into Consideration.

(By F. It H ILLM A N .)
The close relationship of Sudan 

grass and JohitRon grass leads to a 
pronounced similarity In their seeds. 
The two kinds of seed#oau be dis
tinguished, however, when their com
parative size and certain features of 
their appearance due to differences in 
development are considered.

When properly Interpreted. Hhe dis
tinguishing characters are believed to 
be sufficiently reliable to make possible 
an uccurute quantitative analysis of a 
mixture of the two kinds of seed, even 
though unhulled grains of both grasses 
lire present.

When the seeds of the two kinds are 
under observation, the larger size of 
the Sudun grass seeds, Including the 
hulled grains. Is readily noticeable. 
The lighter color of the hulled grulns 
Is also evident.

IMstinguishlng characters presented 
by either of the two kinds of seed ob- 
servuble in the absence of the other 
depend chiefly on a difference in the 
development of the plants preparatory 
to seed fall. This may best he under
stood by first considering the structure 
o f the terminal clusters of the general 
seed duster, or inflorescence taken 
collectively.

Johnson grass is seen to hear several 
seeds attached directly at the nodes of 
the Jointed axis of the cluster. Accom
panying these fertile or grain-hearing 
spikelets. which constitute the greater 
part of dm unhulled commercial seed, 
are several slender, sterile spikelets. 
each elevated on a stein or i>edleel 
which is attached with a fertile spike- 
let at tlie node of the raehls. It is to 
be noted that the terminal fertile 
splkelet Is accompanied by two sterile 
spikelets with thetr pedicels. It is es
pecially to he noted that each node 
and the apex of each pedicel are 
marked !>y a distinct crossline'Indl-

9 . 9

a substitute for milk, Ihe label* of j beans ba\e been crushed uud heated.

Johnson Grass Seeds, En larged—  
Unhulled  Seeds, Spikelets ( 1 ) ;  Hu lled  
Grains (2); a, a. Scar of the H u l l ;  
b, b, Appendages of the Seed W ith  
Expanded, Cup Shaped Apexee; c, 
Scar of the G ra in ;  d, Embryo.

eating the suture at the artleulstlon 
or Junction of each radii* segment and 
of each pedicel with Its splkelet.

It l* the normal habit of the seed 
clusters of Johnson grass at maturity 
to break apart at the sutures, thus 
providing for the full of the seed. 
Each raehls segment and accompany
ing pedicel remain attached to a ma
ture splkelet or unhulled seed. Ter
minal spikelets retain the two pedicels.

In Sudan grass the terminal seed 
clusters In general structure are essen 
tlsll.v the same as In Johnson grass. 
They differ, however. In being devoid 
of a suture at the nodes of the raehls 
and aj>ex of the pedicels. In conse
quence. the seed fall does not uni
formly result from separation at the 
articulation, but rather from the

/
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Y/arreri -%oskee8<Co,
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breaking of the raehls segments and 
l>e<llcelsat their weakest point, usually 
near the center. Most of the unhulled 
seeds therefore have a short stem.

Johnson grass seeds In the hull vary 
In length from fifteen one-hundredths 
to twenty-two one-hundredths of an 
Inch Most of the seeds hnve a smooth, 
rounded, and light colored scar at the 
base The appendages of the seed are  
mostly entire, expanded, cup shaped, 
and smooth at the apexes, correspond
ing with the scar at the base of the 
seed. The uniformly smooth Isirder of

1

here is only one concern in the United States 
tKat can make money without advertising, and 
that is the United States Mint,” said Andrew 
Carnegie. A  A  A) A

Every concern advertises 
tie” concerns depend on

in some way. “Lit- 
word of mouth ad

vertising—that’s why they are little. X  A

“Big” firms use every form of publicity—that’s
are big. A

why
X

What form o f  Advertising are You using.

tne expanded, cup-shaped npex, to
gether with the smooth seed scar, re
sult* from the normal separation of 
the seed along a definite suture.

The prevailing color of mature seed 
bull.* Is blackish brown. Many seeds 
are partially or wholly reddish. Some 
are straw-colored. A few are tawny 
or light brown.

The hulled grains vary from eight 
one-hundredths to twelve one-hun
dredths of an Inch In length. They 
usually are oval, sometimes oval ellip
tical In outline, the embryo end tend 
Ing to be the more pointed. The color 
I* dark reddish brown. They are no 
tleeably smaller nud

C. F. MARSHALL
Auctioneer

If you want to jfet all your 
property is worth it will pay 
you to see me. Charges reas
onable and vour business will 
be appreciated.

R e d l a k e , N e w  M e x ic o

Subscriptions taken fo r  all 
larker colored kinds of magazines and newspa- 

thun those of Sudan gn.s* ami have a 1>ers at j ^ b s ’ confectionery, t f
relatively narrower embryo

Some of the seeds of Johnson grass 
present a short stem, owing to failure 
to separate at the articulation of the 
raehls and splkelet. In such oases, 
the distinct suture at tke articulation 
In Johnson grass, evident under a good 
magnifier, nppenrs to be an ^unfailing 
mark of distinctiontietween the seeds 
if Johnson grass and Sudan grnxs. 
Corresponding with the occurrence of

Sudan Grass Seed*, Enlarged. U n 
hulled Seeds, Spikelets ( 1 ) ;  Hulled  
Grains (2); a, a, Seed S tem ; b. b, 
Constriction at the Junction of 8eed  
and Stem ; c, c. Appendages of the 
Seed W ith  Broken Apexes; d. Scar of 
the G ra in ;  e, Embryo.

stem bearing seeds, some of the for
mer seeds show Incomplete, broken ap- 
tiendage*. similar to those which occur 
In the latter.

In the seed8 of both Sudan grass and 
Johnson grass some Individuals hnve 
a stem from one to three times as long 
us Ihe seed. This Is the portion of 
the branch Immediately below the seed 
cluster, and the seed Is the lowest one 
of the cluster.

Examination of various samples of 
Sudan grass and Johnson grass seeds 
has shown the combined characters of 
size of seed In Ihe hull, the presence 
or absence of the articulating suture 
snd finally the size, form and color of 
Ihe grain. Including the relative size of 
the embryo to be conclusive points of 
distinction.

Notic# ib here I • y given that at a special meeting 
of the hoard of director* <*f the Porta les Utilities 
Company, held on the I9lh day of April. A. D. 
1917. the following resolution «a s  adopted

Reaolved. that in the judgment of this 
hoard it ib ad via# bl# and rno«t for the benefit 
o f the PortaieB Utilities Company that the same 
should he forthwith disaolved. and to that end 
it it ordered that a meeting of the stockholder* 
to tie held at II o'clock a. m,. on the 19th day 
of May. A I). 1917, at the principal office of 
the company in the town of Portale*. New 
Mexico, to take action upon thi* resolution, 
and further, that the secretary forthwith give 
notice of said meeting and of the adoption o f 
thin resolution within ten <10> day* from thi* 
date by publishing said resolution together 
with notice o f it* adoption, in “  Portale* Valley 
New*, a newspaper published in th# town of 
Portale*. New Mexico, for at leant four (41 
week*, one# a week successively, and by mail
ing a written or printed copy of same to each 
and every stockholder of thi* company in the 
United State*
You are hereby notified that a «pecial meeting 

o f th# stockholder* o f the Portale* Utilitie* Com
pany will be held at 11 o'clock a m. on the 19th 

! day of May. A. D. 1917. at th# princtM l office o f 
the company in the town of Portal#*, New Mexico, 
to take action upon the foregoing resolution 

i adopted by the board o f director*.
By order of the Board of Director*.
Portale*. New Mexico. 19 April. 1917.

24-28 J A (jRINSTVa d . Secretary.

Notice i* hereby given that at a special meeting 
o f the tmard o f director* o f the Portale* Power 
A Irrigation Cdmpany, held on th# 19th day of 
April, A D 1917. the following resolution w i n  
adopted

Resolved. That in the judgment o f thi* hoard 
it I* advisable and most for the benefit of the 
Portale* Power A Irrigation t'-ompany that th# 
same should lie forthwith dissolved, and to 
that end it is ordered that a meeting o f the 
stockholders be held at 12o'clock. Noon, on the 
19th day of May. A. D. 1917. at the principal 
offVce of the company in the town of Portale*. 
New Mexico, to take action upon thi* resolu
tion. and further that the secretary forthwith 
give notice o f said meeting and of the adop
tion of thi* resolution within ten (10) day* 
from this date by publishing said resolution 
together with notice o f it* adoption, in ‘ Por
tale* Valley News, a newspaper published 
in the town of Portale*. New Mexico, for at 
least four (4) week*, once a week succes
sively. and hy mailing a written or printed 
copy of same to each and every stockholder o f 
thi* company in th# United State*
You ar# hereby notified that a special meeting 

o f th# stockholder* o f the Portale* Power 4k I r 
rigation Company will h# held at I t  o'clock, noon, 
on the 19th day o f May. A. D. 1917. at th# princi
pal office o f th# Company In th# town o f INictale#. 
New Msxico. 9o take action upon th# foregoing 
rpsolution adopted by the board o f directors.

By order o f tbe Board o f director*.
w Mexico. 19 Anri I, 1917.

■
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Portale#. Hew 1
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THE PORTALES VALLEY NEWS
POrUles Herald consolidated with Portal** Times March 27, 1913. * 
Portales Valley News purchased Portales Herald-Times Sept. 12,1918.

W. H. BRALEY......Publisher and Proprietor

rnm h m M h  MSfl T ------Ntraanber l i  lna M iIm
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DEMOCRATIC IN  THINGS POLITICAL
________________________ -----------------------------
PnHUbtfl Teaklr St Port#!#*. Nnr Mexico. and devoted to the
iatereete of tba ereateet country on anyth, tha Portal*. Vallay . . »*'•*

aaa RaaaaraK County. Naw Mexico. ___________________________

“  Wi
ADVERTISING RATES »• **'■

Diapkny Adyartiains. per Inch ............................... *6 canu
Wat Local Bandar., on* inaartion. par Una ,............  10 cant*
Want Ada la Want Column, on# inaartion. par word 1 aant

SUBSCRIPTION O N E  D O LLAR  PER YEA R

but miprate, usinp railroads and 
other means of transportation, to 
towns and cities.

Kill flies and save lives!
Any odor pleasing to man is

The Fly U the Tie That Binds the 
Unhealthy to the Healthy

The fly has no equal as a germ 
carrier; as many as five hundred 
million germs having been found 
in and on the body of a single fly.

It is definitely known that the 
fly is the carrier of the germs of 
typhoid fever; it is widely be 
lieved that it is also the carrier 
of other diseases, including pos
sibly infantile paralysis.

The very presence of a fly is a 
signal and notification that a 
housekeeper is uncleanly and in
efficient.

Do not wait until the insects 
begin to pester; anticqiate the 

~  ~ annoyance.
A ll the Unemployed April, May and June arc the

. . .  best months to conduct an anti-
Congress is still fumbling with the draft bill, the bor- tty cam|jaipn.

der is practically unprotected and trouble is momentarily The farming and sukurl»n dis- 
expected with Mexico and Germany through Mexico. It tricts provide ideal breeding 
has been supposed that Germany has had men in Mexico places, and the new born flies do 

for some time waiting to attack the United States, and I101, 
still, after four weeks of war with the imperial govern
ment, our congress is trying to decide how to raise an 
army. The danger is admitted to be immediate and still 
the parleying goes on. In 1914 how long after war was 
declared before a country was invaded? Ifot four weeks offensive to the fly and vice 
anyway- and the Belgians were ready and met the invad- versa> and Wl11 (,rive them avva>-
ers. I f the Germans or Mexicans should care to invade Geranium, Mignonette, heho- 
. . .  . .. l i .  , . , , ,  trope and white clover are often-
this country it would be a weak resistance they would sive t0 fljes They Mpecla|,v
meet at the line between us and Mexico now. Governor dislike the odor of honeysuckle
Lindsey has received orders to recruit the New Mexico and hop blossoms.
national guard to 2400, which apparently can not be done According to a French scientist i
under the present system. Even a call for volunteers was
not made for over a week after war was declared, and
only persons who have kept in close touch with the daily
papers know of this order. A call for volunteers in time
of war for service during the war will fill Uncle Sam’s of crearm one of ground black 
ranks with fighting men, but raising men indiscriminately pepper and one of brown sugar, 
is not the object at this time. What is wanted is suficient This mixture is poisonous to flies, 
men to fight and manipulate the war machine in all its I ut in a 8aucer> <larken the room 
parts; sufficient men to produce the foodstuffs and other 
necessities that must be had by soldiers and other citizens; 
men to transport these commodities from the rural dis
tricts to the cities or wherever they are needed; men to op- fies the flies, but they 
erate the factories; in fact, men to operate and protect swept up and burned, 
this government in time of war. There are men in plenty .
here for all these purposes but they can not be used where 
they are most needed, by the volunteer system, 
teers would fill the ranks but the farms and other of 
absolutely necessary industries would work short handed office at Fort Sumner to mane 
while in many congested districts non-producers would loi- the supplemental application 
ter on the streets as usual. This war is admitted to be They cab be made before me hen- 
one of economics as well as one of men, and no haphazard 
system where the work depended on each individual’s in
clination, was ever economical. No, the selective draft
system is the only successful system from an economic Statem ent o f  tke O w n ersh ip ,  M an

flies have intense hatred for the 
color blue. Rooms decorated in 
blue will help to keep out the 
flies.

Mix together one tablespoonful

except one window and in that
set the saucer.

To clear the house of flies,burn 
pyrethrum powder. This stupi-

must be

Y  . Those who made application to
eater homesteads under the f>4ol 
acreactT need not go lie fore the

at Portales.
.  JAMES A. llA lJ,, 

United States Commissioner.

What Shall We 
Do to Be Saved?

THIS should be the MOST vital question o f the 
hour, both spiritually and politically. How 
would you like to become a SUBJECT o f the 

MAD KAISER and have your religious and political 
LIBERTIES taken from you? This very thing may 
happen unless you do your part in helping to win the 
WORLD war. Every man, woman and child has an 
important duty now to perform. Let’s be up and 
doing. Start something growing.
I f you will do your part, the GREAT AM ERICAN HEN will greatly assist in 
this fight to help to feed the armies who are doing our fighting and to reduce 
the HIGH COST OF LIVING. We are pleased to announce to the farmers of 
Roosevelt county that we have secured tne agency for the Mandy Lee Incuba
tors and brooders and the Lee Poultry supplies. I f  you are interested in an 
incubator see us for prices. We have a full line of poultry and chick feed.

Take care of O ld  Biddy. G ive her the proper food and the proper attention 
and »he will produce the eggs. W e  pay the high C A S H  price for EG G S.

SEE US FOR GARDEN AND FIELD SEED AND  
“ START SOMETHING GROWING.” ■ » 4 ,

Deen-Neer Company
TELEPHONE NUMBER 15

Babbit metal 10c lb. News office.

SALE
agement, Circulation, Etc.

Required by the act of Con grew of 

ley News, published weekly at Portales,
the Portales Val-

19L

sa.

standpoint, and this work of conscription must be in the 
hands of competent, honest, and patriotic men, who have 
the welfare of the nation in mind and not petty graft or 
an inclination to shield a friend from service and send 
others who are needed more at home. By this method the 
idle would be called first, then those who could be spared 
without materially affecting ouf industries and who would r,,r **?••uu‘ *ndic‘£rSvI afon-saw. r*r ̂ 0  •tonally appeared W H. Braley, who.
not leave helpless dependents upon the government or having been duly sworn according to

, 1  P rn , 1 . J . ,, . law, deposes and says that he is the
others for support. Congress would be doing well to use owner of the Poruies v«n*y News and 
this valuable time at such a crisis in mapping out the de- 
tails for a conscription plan and seeing that these plans

August 24. 1912. of 
y News, publish*

New Mexico, for April,
State ok New Mexico. |
Co u n t y  o f  R o o s e v e l t . I

Before me. a notary public, in and

ik ® ®  a
to the best of his 
a true statement 

of the ownership, management, etc., of 
. . i • i i • i the aforesaid publication for the date

are carried out honestly and quickly in all parts of the na- "hu*n in the above caption, required 
tion, instead of debating day after day on this subject, i^ l?n
while the citizens who are paving for all this talk are SE,f25jywPt^d on the rt,ven,‘‘ ofpaying
waiting to be attacked by the enemy. That the names and addresses of the 

>ublisher, editor, managing editor, and 
^ —  business managers are Publisher. W

H. Braley, Portales, N M editor. W
According to the papers Villa is ready to side in with Hrâ y IrPooU,.e*' ^  M ma?,aKLnK

, I TT . j i  - i i  «*ditor. W. H. Braley, Portales, N. M -;
the united States in the present crisis, provided -provided, business manager, w u Braley. Por 

most likely, that the price is right and tnat Carranza goes ’ That the owner is W. H. Braley. 

the other way. With Villa it seems to be just any old side
to keep up strife and looting. If eventualities should come ,n?or holdinK \ p*r °‘‘nt or ">»>«> °f to-
, , , ,  TT .. , , i „  tal amount of bonds, mortgages or
between the United States and the C arranza government other securities are: W. 11 Ball,

“Oh Look!
I ran eat ’em all —  they 

won’t hurt me! T liat’s be
cause they're made with Calu
met—  and that's why they're 
pure, tempting, tasty, whole
some— that’s why they won’t 
hurt any kid.”

R k c i v m I H i f k « * t  A w a r d *
Srir  C *9 l flee i — Is *  Slip 

in Pwmnd Csm.

of course “ we should worry” if Villa attracts some of the mort*aK°r; ^  
attention of Mexico and Germany

For nearly two years the Germans whipped the Allies, 
then the fight was a draw for a while, and now the ques
tion is, how much punishment can the Dutch assimilate.

Braley, Owner. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

ttys 3rd day of Anri!, 1917.
(seal ) Roy W Connally.
My commission expires Feb. 20,1921.

Gash or 12 Months Time

400 Cows, 400 2-year old Heifers, 50 
full blood Hulls. All high grade 
Herefords. Will sell in s ma l l  
bunches. See or write

GEO. cT  DEEN
Portales, New Mexico y

HOT
T**Sl

What has become of the fellow who used to sit on the 
curb and derile the administration, the government and 
everything pertaing to it?

Some of the young men who are marrying to escape 
military service may find out that they are getting them
selves Into a “war” that will last much longer than the 
trouble in Europe.

The Santa Fe Woman’s Board of Trade pledges econ
omy, no refreshments at affairs, and but three meals a 

-headline. How many meals do Santa Fe women eat?

S IN G L E  C O M B
..Rhode Island Reds..

T hree  Pens
1st Pen. -  $3.00 for 15 epps. 
2nd Pen.—$2.00 for 15 epps. 
3rd Pen. $1.00 for 15 epps.

These Birds have won prizes 
at every poultry show wher
ever shown. A .

W A L T E R  C R O W
Portal**, Mow Mexico

Cheap and Mg can Baking Powder* do not I 
av<you money. Calumet doea It'aPnre I 
and Mr au parlor to aoor tnflk and eoda.]

25°/oDiscount

ON A LL  M ILLINERY. I have a 
nice line to select from, so you had 
better get yours now. at at

MRS. MAHAFFEY



CHARACTERS OF SEEDS

Close Relationship of Sudan and 
Johnson G rasses.

F I N E  F I E L D  O F SOY B E A N S  O N  P U R D U E  F A R M .

( F r o m  th e  l ’ n t t i -d  S t a le s  I > * p u r t u u - n t  o f  I 
A g i  I : u l t u - e  >

Kmv agricultural product* can he 
utilized in such u great variety of ways 
as tin1 soy beau. The whole heiins may , 
he utilized for food as are the seeds of 
other legumes, or the oil alone may he 
consumed. The oil resembles that of 
cotton seed iii many ways, hut Is of a , 
more pronounced drying character. In 
addition to its availatdllty as a food. | 
soy bean oil has found important uses 
In the markets of the world for making 
paints, varnishes, soaps, rubber suhsti- I 
lutes, linoleum, waterproof goods and 
lubricants. It is also used in the Orient 
for lighting and in the manufacture of 
printing ink.

In Japan the soy bean forms one of 
the most important articles of food In 
use. It is one of the principal Ihgredl- | 
enis In the iminilfueture of slioyu (soy 
sauce) miso (bean cheese), tofu (bean 
curd), and uatto (steamed beans). The 
beans are eaten also as a vegetable and 
In soups; sometimes they are picked 
Kl'een. boiled and served cold with soy 
sauce, and sometimes as a salad. A 
"vegetable milk’ la uls^"produced front 
the soy bean, forming the basis for the 
manufacture -U the dltTeretit kinds of 
vegetable cheese. This milk Is used 
fresh, and a form of comlenseirmilk is 
manufactured from It. All of tfiesel 
foodstuffs are used dally In Japanese 
homes and for the poorer classes are i 
the principal source of protein.

Used in “ D iab e t ic” Foods.
The use of the meal remaining after 

the oil Is extracted from soy beans has 
become an important factor In several 
Kumpettn countries during the last few 
years, and to some extent III America, 
as a food of low starch content. Soy 
beans contain ill the most but a slight 
trace of starch, and extensive experi
ments in America and Kurope Indicate 
the value of the bean and its products 
as the basis of foods for persons re 
ipiliing a low starch diet. Noy-benn 
Hour enters largely u» a constituent In 
many of the so-called diabetic breads. 
Iilsi ults hmI crackers manufactured as 
food specialties. The flour or meal call 
he Used successfully 111 the household 
as a constituent of muffins bread and 
biscuits ill much the way in which 
cornmeal Is used.

Soy Bean M ilk .
An artificial milk like that mnmifae 

tured In the i blent has been produced 
In small quantItles In the liilted States, 
and recently a factory has been 
equipped to make this product. Stub 
milk ran he used for cooking in tin 
housidiold. and by linkers, confectioners 
and chocolate manufacturers. If. how 
ever, the milk from the soy bean Is 
used In the manufacture <<f products

such products should indicate that the 
substitution lias been made; otherwise 
II would constitute adulteration under 
the food ami drugs act.

In addition to its use for Hour and 
milk, the soy lieun call he prepared us 
human food in numerous ways. The 
green bean, when from three fourths to 
full grown, bus been found to com 
pure favorably with the butter or lliitu 
bean. The soy bean has been u ill zed 
not only in the United Slates but In 
European countries as a substitute for 
the coffee bean. When roasted and 
prepared, it makes an excellent sub 
stitute for coffee. In Asia the dried j 
beans, (‘specially the green seeded va
rieties, are soaked in salt water and ] 
then roasted, ibis product being eaten 
after the manner of roasted peanuts.

Stock Feed.
The value of soy-bean meal for pro 

during meat, milk and butter Is well 
established. It Is one of the cheapest 
of the highly nitrogenous feeding stuffs 
and Is therefore one of the most eco
nomical for balancing rations deHelent 
In nitrogen. It-fTlse In America is coll 
lined at the present time almost entire
ly to the Pari tie states, where It Is con 
sidered a valuable feed not only by 
dairv men lott also by poultry men. 
Owing to Its high content of protein, 
the meal should he used with the same 
precautions as are observed with other 
highly concentrated feeds, to avoid dl 
gestlve troubles. As regards dlgestlhll 
ity. soybean meal compares very fa 
vorably with other oil meals.

A t  a F ert i l ize r .
The utilization of soy-bean meal for 

fertilizing purposes has been confined 
almost entirely to Asiatic countries 
Following the recent production In the1 
Southern stales of bean cake and oil 
from American grow n beans, however, 
fertilizer manufacturers have taken an; 
active interest III 1he ffiftltzliig pos 
slhlllties of the meal. Analyses by tin 
United States department of ngrleul 
tore have shown that while soy bean 
meal, like cottonseed meal, has a high I 
fertilizing value when applied directly, 
a more economical practice would in
to feed the meal to stock and apply the 
resulting manure to the soil.

Soy Bean Oil.
In the l'lilted States two melhods of 

cxiriietlng oil from soy beans the hy
draulic and the expellee processes 
are used by oil mills, the latter produc
ing the highest yields. Extensive tests 
with domestic henna indicate that one 
ton of seed will yield by the expellee 
process an average WT ,‘K) gallons of oil 
mid l.tiitu pounds of meal, the differ 
cnee (about 17T> pounds) representing 
the loss due to (leaning and the evap
oration of moisture driven off after the

May Ba Distinguished Whan Theli
Comparative 8lza and Certain Fea

tures of Appearance Are Tak
en Into Conalderatlon.

(B y  F. H H IL L M A N . )

The close relationship of Sudan 
grass and Johnson grass leads to a 
pronounced similarity In their seeds. 
The two kinds of seed .can be dls- 
tfngulshed, however, when their com
parative size and certain features of 
their appearance due to differences In 
development are considered.

When properly Interpreted, the dls 
tlngulshlng characters are believed to 
he sufficiently reliable to make possible 
un uccurate quantitative analysis of a 
mixture of the two kinds of seed, even 
though unhulled grains of both grasses 
are present.

When the seeds of the two kinds are 
under observation, the larger size of 
the Sudan grass seeds, Including the 
hulled grains, is readily noticeable. 
The lighter color of the hulled grains 
Is also evident.

Distinguishing characters presented 
by either of the two kinds of seed ob
servable in the nbnenctfc of the other 
depend liberty on a difference In the 
development of the plants preparatory 
to seed fall. This may best he under
stood by first considering the structure 
of the terminal clusters of the general 
seed cluster, or inflorescence taken 
collectively.

Johnson grass is seen to hear several 
seeds attached directly at the nodes of 
(lie Jointed axis of the cluster. Accom
panying these fertile or grain-hearing 
-•pikelets, which constitute the greater 
part of the unluilled commercial seed, 
are several slender, sterile splkelets. 
each elevated on a stem or [>edleel 
which Is attached with a fertile spike- 
let at the node of the raclils. It Is to 
he noted that the terminal fertile 
splkelet Is accompanied by two sterile 
splkelets with their pedicels. It Is es
pecially to he noted that each node 
and the apex of each pedicel are 
marked by a distinct crossline' Indl-
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substitute for milk, the labels of J beans have been crushed and heated.

Johnson Grasa Seeds, E n la rg ed —  
Unhulled  Seeda, Sp ikeleta  ( 1 ) ;  Hu lled  
Graina (2 ) ;  a. a. Scar of the H u l l ;  
b, b. Appendages of the Seed W ith  
Expanded, Cup Shaped Apexes; c. 
Scar of the G ra in ;  d, Embryo.

eating the suture at the articulation 
or Junction of each rachls segment and 
of each pedicel with Its splkelet.

It Is the normal habit of the seed 
( lusters of Johnson grass at maturity 
to break apart at the sutures, thus 
providing for the full of the seed. 
Kadi rachls segment and accompany
ing pedicel remain attached to a ma
ture splkelet or unhulled seed. Ter
minal splkelets retain the two pedicels

In Sudan grass the terminal seed 
clusters In general structure are essen 
tlally the same ns In Johnson grass. 
They differ, however. In being devoid 
of a suture at the nodes of the rachls 
and a(iex of the |»edlcels. In conse
quence, the seed fall does not uni
formly result from separation at the 
articulation, but rather from the

M irre n  -%oshee&Ca.
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breaking of the rnchls segments and 
|H*dleels jit their weakest jxilnt, usually 
near the center Most of the unhulled 
seeds therefore have a short stem.

Johnson grass seeds In the hull\Hry 
In length from fifteen one hundredths 
to twenty-two one-hundredths of an 
Inch Most of the seeds have a smooth, 
rounded, and light-colored scar at the 
baae The appendages of the seed are 
mostly entire, expanded, cup shaped, 
and smooth at the at»exes, correspond- 
Ing with the scar at the base of the 
seed. The uniformly smooth border of

<*y

here is only one concern in the United States 
tKat can make money without advertising, and 
that is the United States Mint,” said Andrew
Carnegie.

Every

A X X

in some way.

X

“Lit-concern advertises 
tie” concerns depend on word of mouth ad
vertising—that’s why they are little. X

“Big” firms use every 
they are big. X

form of publicity—that’s why
X X X

What form o f Advertising are You using?

me expanded. rup-shapeO apex, to
gether with the smooth seed scar, re 
suits from the normal separation of 
the seed along a definite suture.

The prevailing color of mature seed 
hulls Is blackish brown. Many seeds 
arc partially or wholly reddish. Some 
are straw-colored. A few are tawny 
or light brown.

The hulled grains vary from eight 
one-hundredths to twelve one him 
dredths of an Inch In length They 
usually are oi a I, sometimes oval (blip 
tlcal In outline, the embryo end tend 
Ing to he the more pointed The color 
Is dark reddish brown. They are no 
tlceahly smaller and darker colored 
than those of Sudan grass and liH\e a 
relatively narrower embryo.

Some of the seeds of Johnson grass 
present h short stem, owing to failure 
to separate at the articulation of the 
rachls and splkelet. In stu b cases, 
the distinct suture at the articulation 
In Johnson grass, evident under a g-ooil 
magnifier, appear* to he an ^unfailing 
mark of distinction*1>etween the seeds 
if Johnson grass and Sudan grass 
Corresponding with the occurrence of

C. F. MARSHALL
Auctioneer

If you want to (jet all your 
projierty is worth It will pay 
you to sec me. Charges reas
onable and vour business will 
be appreciated.

Rf.dlakk, N ew Mexico

Subscriptions taken fo r  all 
kinds of magazines and newspa- 
l»ers at Dobbs’ confectionery, tf

Sudan Grass Seeds, Enlarged, U n 
hulled Seeds, Spikeleta ( 1 ) ;  Hulled  
Grains ( 2 ) ;  a, a, Seed S tem ; b, b, 
Constriction at the Junction of Seed 
and S tem ; c, c, Appendages of the 
9eed W ith  Broken Apexes; d. Scar of 
the G ra in ;  e. Embryo.

Node* i. twr«b.y xiTrn Hint xl • apeciai m w lin , 
of thx hoard of dim-tor* o f the Portxle* I ’ tditiM 
Company. held on the l9th day o f April. A D. 
1917. the following revolution wan adopted

Revolved, that in the judgment of thi» 
tmard it tv ad\iaat>le and most for the benefit 
• •f the Portales Utilities Company that the tame 
should )** forthwith dissolved and to that end 
it is ordered that a meeting of the stockholder# 
to l»e held at II o'clock a. m . on the 19th day 
o f May. A I) 1917. at the principal office of 
the company in the town o f  Portales. New 
Me* ico. t/i take action upon this resolution, 
and further, that the secretary forthwith give 
notice of said meeting and o f  the adoption of 
this revolution within ten (10) days from this 
date hy publishing *a»d revolution together 
with notice of its adoption, in " Portalea Valley 
News, a newspaper published in the town of 
Porta lev. New Mexico, for at leavt four (4) 
weeks, once a week successively, and hy mail
ing a written or printed copy of same to each 
and every stockholder of this company in the 
United States
You are hereby notifies! that a special meeting 

of the stock holders o f the Portales Utilities Com
pany will be held at ll o'clock a m. on the 19th 
day of May A I> 1917. at the principal office of 
the company in the town o f Portales. New Mexico, 
to take action upon the foregoing resolution 
adopted hy the board of directors 

By order of the Hoefd o f Directors.
Portales. New Mexico. 19 April, 1917.

24-2H J A. GRINKTKAD. Secretary

; -item bearing seeds, some of the for- 
; mer seeds show Incomplete, broken »|> 
pondage*. similar to those which occur 
In the latter.

In the seeds of both Sudan grass and 
Johnson grass some Individuals have 

j  » stem from one to three times as long 
i  as the seed. This Is the portion of 
the branch Immediately below the seed 

; cluster, and the seed Is the lowest uite 
S of the cluster.

Examination of various samples of 
! Sudan grass and Johnson grass seeds 
; has shown the combined characters of 
; size of seed In the hull, the presence 
or absence of the articulating suture 
and finally the size, form and color of 
the grain, Including the relative size of 
the embryo to be conclusive points of 
distinction.

Notice is hereby given that at * special meeting 
of the tioard o f directors of the Portales Power 
A Irrigation Company, held on the 19th day of 
April, A D 1917, the follow ing resolution wav 
adopted

"Revolved. That in the judgment o f this hoard 
it Is advisable and most for the benefit of the 
Portales Power A Irngation Company that the 
same should l»e forthwith dissolved, and to 
that end it is ordered that a meeting of the 
stockholders la* held at 12o'clock. Noon, on the 
19th day o f May. A D 1917, at the principal 
office o f the company in the town o f Portales. 
New Mexico, to take action upon thia resolu
tion. and further that the secretary forthwith 
give notice o f said meeting and o f the adop
tion of this revolution within ten (10) days 
from this date hy publishing said revolution 
together with notice o f its adoption, in ‘Por 
tales Valley News, a newspaper published 
in the town o f Portales. New Mexico, for at 
least four (4) weeks, once a week succes
sively. and hy mailing a written or printed 
copy o f same to each and every stockholder of 
this company in the United State#. *
You are hereby notified that a special meeting 

o f the stockholders o f the Portales Power A Ir
rigation Company will he held at I t  o ’clock, noon, 
on the 19th day o f May. A. D. 1917, at the princi
pal office o f the Company in the town of Porta lee. 
New Mexico, to take action upon the foregoing 
rpsolution adopted by the hoard of directors.

By order o f  the Board o f directors.
Portales New  Mbyico. I t  Anril. 1917.

* J. A. CrfUNSTEAp. Secretory,

v
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(Continued from paxe It)

Under Vandeventer's personal direc
tion a row of stakes was driven Into 
the top of the dura about three feet ! 
from the front of It. Big nheets of ! 
overlapping galvunlzed Iron were 
nailed roughly to the fronts of the 
firmly bedded stakes and the small 
branches and brushwood were thrown 
down before It. Bowlders and big 
stones were carried out on the dam in 
the wagons and thrown down on the 
brushwood; spare timbers, broken 
wagon beds, old wheels, Joists of dis
membered houses were driven Into the 
earth to serve as braces behind the 
palisade; n bank of earth was piled 
up behind It. on which every man who 
could be spared from other tasks, eveu 
the chiefs themselves, labored with 
breathless energy. The water was still 
rising, although the rain had stopped ; 
the natural drainage would cause that, 
but the rise was slower.

At dawn Vnndeventer personally 
carefully measured the depth of the 
water and gauged It again. It wus a 
scant si* and a half feet below the top 
of the darn. If the water rose above 
the top It was gravely questionable 
whether the palisade would hold It at 
all. yet there was no other way of In
creasing the depth of the spillway 
enough to discharge the flood volume.

Working as hard as they could, they 
had barely succeeded lu raising the 
earth bank back of it a foot high. 
They kept at It unremittingly, although 
It did not seem to tie of much use. 
Vandeventer, Stafford and Meade gat It — 
ered together and scanned the sky* 
seeking to discern the Hiatts of the 
time, the purpose of the heavens, it 
was clearer In the east. The clouds to 
the northwestward were In violent (tV 
flop apparently. Lightning flash.si 
thp.*agh them and over the gicai lunge 

. tow, iiuurrefT penis or :nunt1°r 
came down from the peaks lost to sight 
In the blackness overhead. Tltey ob
served all tills carefully and Vanilo- 1 
venter turned nwiiv. shaking bis bend.

•'I don't know,” lie began—the three 
of them were over on the east side 
the belter to see up the vailey—"It 
looks pretty bad. doesn't It?"

"It does.” answered .Meade, while 
Stafford nodded tils head.

"And. by the way. Stafford, have you i 
notified the town anil the bridge people J 
of the danger and bid them prepare 
for It?”

"I tried to telephone them n while 
ago, but the counts linn has been bro 
ken; the stofm lias played havoc with 
the line probably,” answered the as- j 
sistant engineer

"Well, what did you do then?" asked 
Vandeventer n little Impatiently.

"I sent a man down on horseback In 
n hurry to warn them that If It rains 
again the dam might go. and if It did 
It would go with a rush ; that the water 
was now only six feet below the level, j 
and that they had better get up on tbe< 
bflls. Of course, last night’s ruin must 
bay* made the road almost Impassable, 
but be ought to get there by nine 
o'clock. I told him to tell the Martlet 
people to take whatever steps they 
could devise to hold their viaduct and 
their machinery.” answered Stafford, 
ns he turned anil walked toward bis 
own part of the dam.

"Good,” exclaimed Vandeventer. 
"There's nothing left for us to do tmt 
keep on.”

The resident engineer looked white 
and haggard. Although It was cold
________________________  ____ ____  I

and raw In the wet air. he wiped the 
sweat from his forehead.

“The men are do'og splendidly, sir.” 
said Meade.

“Yes.” said Vandeventer, “many of 
them have their wives and children 
back in the town. Some of the Ital
ians have bought land on the prairie 
and are going to settle here. They’re 
fighting for everything they've got ou 
earth. What do you think of the 
chance* of this palisade of ours?”

Meade shook his head.
“It’s all we can do, sir. hut If Ihe 

wuter rises more than seven or eight 
feet— ”

"Suy it.” said Vandeventer.
“The dam would go like a house of 

cards.”
“ Exactly. And look at that cloud* 

hank over there In the northwest. It's 
spreading.”

“ What wind there Is," said Meade, 
moistening his finger and holding It 
up to feel the direction. “ Is blowing 
the op|M>slte way down here, but you 
can't tell whnt Is happening up there. 
Well, un we can do Is to tight on.”

And fight they did. It was almost at 
first sight like ihe hand of man against 
the hand of (Sod. There was no more 
room for engineering ex(M*ril**nt. It 
was chop and hew, break anil pound, 
dig and drive, carry and pile. Throw
ing off his coat. Vandeventer seized a 
spade and began to work like any 
other laborer, and the rest of the 
higher men followed bis example.

At six o’clock the blackness banging 
lu the northwest began to turn their 
way. It was coming down the moun
tain. It was headed for the valley. 
Vandeventer saw It, every teamster, 
every common laborer saw It. It was 
coming. Unless heaven Itself Inter
fered there would he more rain. They 
had worked desperately before, but 
now they applbsl themselves tf) their 
tasks with a kind of wild fury. A 
sort of Insanity took possession iff 
them. They would not he beaten. They 
cried, at first shrilly and then hoarsely 
and raucously, encouraging words and 
phrases from one to another; In words 
vivid, profane, desperate. They stiswl 
there nn<l they heaved and dug and 
plied and hammered and hurled arid 
drove fiercely. It was n battle mad
ness that came Into them. They saw- 
red like the berserker of old. Yes, II 
was not unlike a battle In other ways, 
for with the rush of the northwest 
storm entne roaring mighty thunder 
and vivid and terrifying lightning. It 
was ns If great darts of light literally 
were hurled by some gigantic hand be
hind the black screen of sweeping 
cloud down upon the granite moun
tains. They saw splinters of fire where 
Ihe thunderbolts struck. The pealing 
of thunder was nppalllng.

Their frail palisade backing was not 
half completed. It must be raining 
somewhere, for the water was still 
slowly rising It was five and a half 
feet now from the crest. It was It.>(>**- 
less If another rain fell, nml tiff rain 
was coming There was an added chill 
In the still air of the valley ns the 
storm drove down upon them. A few 
of the fnlnter hearts flung down pick 
and shovel and ax and stood craven. 
Oaths, curses. Mows even, from those 
of the braver sort shamed them Into 
work again. These brave hearts and 
true might be swept away with the 
dam If It gave way. but they would 
not give up. and no man working with 
them should flee his task or shirk bis 
duty. By the living (Jod, whose sport 
and plaything they seemed to he. they 
swore It: and so weak and strong, 
hold and timid Inlnvred on—desper- 
nfe. resolved, godlike In their cour
age and persistence.

The clouds were moving swiftly 
now. To the east It had been clear, 
but now It wns also black, and then 
with a ronr greater even than 
a thousand thunderclaps, the wind 
tore down the mountains, through the 
narrow canyons. Into the valley- 
shrieking In the pines, ami fell ujmui 
them and hurled them down and 
brushed them hnck. And after the 
wind, the rain. A drop or two struck 
Vandeventer's cheek ; another, amuh 
er, and then the flood. He lifted hi- 
head and stared and shook his fist at 
the sky and turned to the human tw 
mites he column tided.

I
"t arry on. carry on, boys, ' he erica, 

thrleklug to be heard above the than- 
ler peals. “we'U beat It yet.’

A cheer rose about him and was 
■aught up and ran along the top of 
J»e great dam. The hnif-manlacnl yell 
was such a cry as men might give 
vent to in the heat of battle, the ex- 
?ltemeut of wild charge, and tl^en they 
fell to It again. The more Ignorant, 
unaware of the feebleness of J îe pall-
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LIVER DIDN’T  ACT
DIGESTION WAS BAD

Ssys 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Telia How She Waa Relieved 

After a  Few Doaea of Black-Draught.

Meadorsvllle, Ky.— Mrs. Cynthia

Higginbotham, of this town, say*: “At 

my age. which Is 65, the liver does 

not act ao well as when yo«ng. A few 

yssra ago. my stomach was all out of 

fix. I waa conatlpated, my liver 

didn't act My digestion was bad, and 

tt took so little to upset me. My ap
petite was gone. I was very weak...

I decided I would give Black- 
Draught a thorough trial as I knew It 

waa highly recommended for this 

trouble I began taking IL I felt 
1 after a few doaea. My appetite 

and 1 became stronger My 

acted naturally and the leant 
) waa aeon righted with a Urn

doses of Black-Draught."
Seventy years of successful nse has 

made Tbedford’s Black-Draught a 

standard, household remedy. Every 

member, of every family, at times, 
need the help that Black-Draught can 

give In cleansing the system and re
lieving the troubles that come from 

constipation, Indigestion, ipjy liver, 
etc. You cannot keep well unless your 
stomach, liver and bowels are In good 

working order. Keep them that way. 
Try Black-Draught. It acts promptly, 
gently and In a natural way. If you 

feel alnggiah, take a dose tonight 

Yon will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 

25c. a package— One cent a dose
All druggists. J. 69

— And Shook His Fist at the Sky.

<nde, the more knowing Indifferent to 
It, seeing only the Job. alike rtuillz.cd 
only their duty to tight ou, to answer 
the ii|i|miiI to tlielr manhood, to refuse 
to admit defeat even when life trem
bled In the balance.

Yes, to use the ancient simile-again, 
the fountains of the great deep were 
broken open. What had befallen them 
bi-fore was nothing to this. The hatd j 
rain of the night seemed trifling coni | 
pared to Ibis avalanche of water This | 
was a cloudburst Indeed. And to | 
make It worse, to make their tn-k 
harder, to render their efforts useless, 
the high wind roaring down the valley 
piled the water lip and drove It in 
thunderous assaulting waves against 
the great mound of earth on which the 
men struggled and labored frantically.

Vandeventer, shovel In band- he did 
not dare to throw It down, lest Ids ac
tion be misconstrued—went from gang 
to gang, from man to man. talking to 
them, appealing to them, (minting out 
weaknesses here and there, inspiring 
them, bolding them up as a mini might 
hold a stricken line against tin- on
slaught of a victorious and overwhelm
ing foree. And against wind and rain 
III that tliiek darkness, blinded h\ tie- 
Hushing lightning, stunned by the peal
ing thunder with zeal su|ierliuinuii 
they tolled oil and on and on.

Itiu k mid forth went the (jlilef. allow
ing himself a leader of leaders, and 
w herevef he stopped the fitl y and des
peration of the effort to stein the tide 
Inert-used. Winn lu* came plodding 
along the muddy roadway to the part 
eoiumittid to Meade lie tlid not find 
ihe engineer.

“ Where's HubertsY' he yelled above 
Ihe noise of the storm.

“ He and two men have gone, sir."
“Gone?" tried Vantleventer eut tt) 

the heart at whnt lit* tliotighr was a 
desertion. "Well.” lie shouted rt-uliz 
lug there wus nothing lie toiild tin then 
and that he hud neither breath nor 
time to waste, "there's mure need for 
the rest of us to take their places.’

He drew n man or two from the 
other gangs to re-enforce this danger 
point untl Idmself directed their work.

Now it takes time for water to rise 
five feet, even In a cloudburst or a 
succession of them. The rain constant
ly seemed to Increase ns the wind 
drove it on. Vandeventer knew that 
the dam was doomed, that the sluice 
and the Ira If-finished spillway com
bined could discharge only a small part 
of the flow, hut he knew that lie would 
have two hours at least to work tie- 
fore the water could pass the crest, 
undermine, and butter down the pall- 
side and begin to trickle over. Just 
as sikill ns It did roll over the top, 
unless they could stop It. the whole 
thing was gone. For those two hours 
the supermen labored unremittingly In 
the downpour with a persistent and he
roic courage that should have been re
corded In song and story but which 
was not. It was remembered after 
a while by none save a few. To the 
many it was only “all in the day * 
work !”

The tinderslulce In the side of the 
i Ih iii which would Inter serve as head- 
gate for the canal had been Intended 
to pass the smaller floods which might 
occur during the construction and hud 
been open since the rain began. It I 
carried otT a great volume of water, 
but hopelessly little in comparison with 
the flood. Foot by foot In the torren
tial downpour the water rose. At half 
after eight It reached the level ol the 
spillway and commenced to rush 
through in ever-increasing volume, but 
the flow Into the reservoir was far 
greater than the spillway’s capacity.

Still Ihe sight of the rushing wnter 
encouraged the men. Every one of 
them felt that if the palisade held the 
discharge would lie Increased Vnnugh 
to stop the rise, but at present the ef
fect was small. By nine o'clock It was 
within a foot of the top. They began 
to measure its rise by Inches. Although 
the dum had been carefully kept h vel 
ns It was built, the trample of norses 
mid men. the present digging and vnff- 
sadlng and revetting had caused .Jttle 
depressions. Now the water rose to 
the level. Here and there It began to 
trickle over!

The rain coming down from the 
mountain tops waa as cold as let, yet

the men were In a fever of excitement. 
They had got their second wind. They 
were too enthused, too desperate, to 
feel their weariness. They had not 
worked before as they did then. It 
was the last possible nervous outburst 
with most of them. They could keep 
It up a little longer— till they dropped 
dead. As the mad thoroughbred falls 
In his stride on the track, pushed be
yond his power of endurance, as even 
the common carthorse can be made to 
go until he drops, so these men. white, 
huggard. pervous, drawn-faced, sweat 
mingling with the rain on their sodden 
bodies, would go till they broke. They 
bad not quite reached that point yet.

There were some five hundred heavy 
cement bags which had been filled with 
sand and piled up oh the roadway at 
convenient [joints. As a forlorn hope 
as a last try, Vandeventer culled all 
the diggers and ditchers, and hewers 
and drivers, uud bade them tackle the 
sandbags. The timber wall that rose 
to four or live feet was now- packed to 
a height of three with an unequal wall 
of earth.

The waves were beginning to roll 
against the rampart, although their 
force as yet was broken by the brush
wood. Vandeventer Jumped up on the 
pullsade near the center. There were 
some large logs there where he could 
stand, and whence he could get ns 
clear a view of the whole top of the 
dam ns was possible through the driv
ing rain.

"There.” shouted the engineer, point
ing to a red tflckle— It seemed to him 
like blood, taking Its hideous hue 
from the red clay of the banks—where 
the water had found a low sj>ot and 
was washing across the top and 
trlckllug through the new wall and 
down on the other side. Even as he 
pointed, the trickle became a stream 
and the stream hade fnlr to be a flood. 
Men ran and dropped sandbags over 
In front of the palisade, right where 
the leuk bad occurred. Other men 
heaped up the earth behind the wall, 
seeking to smother It and stop It. The 
wuter checked there, they were forced 
to do the same thing at another place. 
I>cs|K*rutely they drop|>ed their sand
bags. sturdily they piled their shovels 
in the mud; scrambling and yelling, 
they ran from leuk to leuk. They lift
ed the heavy bugs of sand ns If they 
hud been loaves of bread and Jammed 
them down. They swung piek and 
shovel like toys, although Ihe rniu 
made all the earth sticky mud and 
the work all the harder. The water 
was clear over the top of the dum now, 
and streaming through the revetment 
of brush and surging against the pali
sade. Where It did not let the water 
through, the line of stakes was begin
ning to bend buckwnrd.

The men who had expended their 
sandbags nud could get no more. In 
one film I effort ran to the pullsade. dug 
their heels madly lu the wet. slimy 
earth and put their shoulders against 
the bending stukes as If to bold them 
tip by multi strength. Thin streams 
were flowing here and there, now un
heeded Checked and held In one S(>ot, 
the water broke through at another. 
The spillway could not control the 
rise.

“She's gone, she's gone!" gasped 
Vnndeventer under his breath. He bad 
fought u good tight. He could do no 
more. There were no more bags of 
sand. Save for the men straining at 
the wall here and there and every
where. there was left nothing but to 
stand and wnlt, having done all. As 
one man saw another the whole Inin 
dred ami fifty <-niight the contagion 
and threw themselves against the [tall 
snde, wet and chilled from the rain, 
but yet madly, recklessly, Americans 
and foreigners alike. They would hold 
It by main strength for another min
ute. they swore, oblivious to the fact 
that Just as soon us It went It would 
go with a rush.

The stockade would be swept away 
first, and they would go with it. What 
of that? The men back of It matched 
their brawny arms against rain and 
wind, the |>owers of man against the 
powers of God. but not mockingly. It 
is perhaps doubtful If they realized 
what they did. It was instinct habit, 
blind desperation now. If the flimsy 
wall failed under the terrific water 
pressure, they would be hurled beneath 
It. swept down the slope of the dum, 
buried In the debris as It w hs  swept 
away, caught up If they by any chance 
survived so far, and hurled, broken and 
battered, down the valley In the ter
rible flood that would ensue. What 
did they know about that, or knowing, 
whnt did they care, ns they strained 
at the wavering timber wnll? And 
still they held as the rain poured down 
on them, soaking through their soggy 
clothes, the colder on their exhausted 
bodies for the keen wind that blew 
across them.

Well, they had done everything they 
could. Vandeventer Jumped down and 
pressed himself ngninst the nearest 
timber w ith the men and waited, silent. 
He had never sustained such a pres 
sure In all his life. Like Atlas, he 
felt as if he were holding up a world. 
And the mocking thing about It nil 
was his feeling, nay his realization, 
that he was not really holding any
thing. that If the palisades fulled, his 
pressure, his resistance and that of all 
the other men amounted to nothing. 
Yet he held on, and they, too—demi
gods.

Notice for Publkateoa
Nun ow l 0112*

l)ep*rtJn«nt o f tb « Interior. U. S. land office st 
Ft. Sumner, N . M . A eril 10. 1*17.

Notice it hereby given thet A d ier K. 8cott. o f 
I Upton. N. M .. who on A pn i 1*. 1*14, mede hotne- 

tteed entry No. 0112*. for weet helf o f oectioa 2S. 
township 1 south, range 31 m et N M. P. meridien, j 
hat filed notice of intention to make final three 
year proof to establish claim to the land above 
described before Jamea A. Hall. U. S. cotnmia- | 
■loner, at Porta lea N. M.. on the fifth day o f May. 
1M7.

Claimant name* at witneaaea
Clarence Greathonte. Charley Greethouee A b 

ler A. Crtbbe. Andrew J McNutt, all o f Upton.

F O R B E S
Auctioneer

Clovis

New Mexico. 
24-2* A  J. Evans. Remitter

BEN P. BOMAR
..Auctioneer..

Over twenty years an auctioneer in the 
Panhandle. N e by-bidders allowed, 

fry . me.

Notice for Publication
Non coal 013741

Department of the Interior. U. S. land office at 
Ft. Sumner. N M., April 16, 1917.

Notice it hereby friven that Levi J. Whiteman, 
o f Portale*. N. M . who on March 26. 15*16. made 
homestead entry No. 013741. for southwest quarter 
section 24. township 1 south, rmnae 3U east. N M. 
P. Meridian, has filed notice o f intention to make 
commutation proof to establish claim to the land ; 
above described, before James A. Hall, U. S. com- j 
missioner, at Portsles. N M , on the 2nd day o f 1 
June. 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses:
John W. Russell. Charlie H. Greathouse, Clar

ence 8. Greathouse. Antonia A Cribbs. all of 
Upton, N M

24-29 A J. E v a n s , K e is te r

R ED LAN D , N E W  MEXICO

C. D. WELLS...
Real Eatate, Farms and Ranches. 

Livestock Broker.

Office with Monroe Honea, auto sales
man, in the Howard Block. ; : : :

Goodloe Paint 
Company

Is prepared to do all kinds 
of repair and cabinet work 
on short notice. Call us.

PHONE NO. 27

To Meet With Capital Coal
you will have to try our 
famous kinds they have 
built a reputation for 
themselves. Clean, well 
screened and of uniform 
burning quality, any of 
our brands will give the 
householder complete sat
isfaction. You get your 
full weight of coal and 
coal only not a mixture 
of dirt and rubbish which 
helps to increase the bulk 
and ado to the weight.

. . T H E  L E A C H  C O A L  C O M P A N Y . .
Telephone No. 3

..If Our Building Materials..
BUILDING 

T R W

ment. Try us and be convinced.

Yours for business,

are used in the construc
tion of your house, barn, 
garage, sleeping porch or 
sidewalk, you can abso
lutely depend upon their 
quality.

We have the reputation 
of dealing squarely and 
nonestly with all our cus
tomers. and we can guar
antee that you will re
ceive the best of treat- 
Let us give you prices.

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
M. H. C A M P B E L L , M anager

(Continued next 1 ok)

Dr. Swearingm’ s Dates
Dr. Swearingin, the specialist 

from Roswell, New Mexico, 
will be in Portales, at Neer’s 
drug store, on the 20th day of 
each month, to treat diseases 
of the eye, ear, nose and throat, 
and to fit glasses.

THE CORRECT MIXING

of medicines prescribed by the 
doctor is of the gravest im
portance, and we make it a 
particular study Our disjien- 
sing department never makes 
an error, because we are too 
watchful and experienced fop 
that Bring your prescriptions 
here and rest satisfied that 
they will be carefully, accur
ately and promptly filled at a 
moderate cost.

The Portales Drug Store
Telephone No. 1. Portales, New  M exico

Spectacles, all kinds and prices 
at Dobbs’ confectionery.

...Monuments...
WO!

Agent for Sweetwater Marble 
‘ s. Bills Brothers and Jones-

GladRapp Monument companies, 
to shotiw samples.

.Inda Humphrey ••• J

HIDES! HIDES! HIDES!
Sell your hides to os. 
They bring the most 

sy green. :

..Reynolds' Mont Market..



Callaway* s
Cash Grocery

Phone 64
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Frying chickens and eggs 
wanted. Bring them in.

------------------------------------------ -

Special Excursions
New Mexico Normal University 

Summer School, Las Vegas, 
Tickets on sale May 2f> to June 9, 
1917 final limit September 1st.

Fare $20.60 Round Trip

Summer Tourist Rates
Tickets on sale May 16th to Se; - 
tember 30th final limit Oct. 31st 
For destinations and fares call 
Santa Fe ticket office.

T. C. J O H N S O N , Agent

of our ice cream after you have t isted 
and enjoyed the first one. It is |**r 
fectly amazing how much of it one can 
eat and relish. You can indulge your 
self as often as you like Our ice 
cream is so pure, so wholesome, that 
no matter how much you eat mo harm ! 
can follow. It is made at home out of 
pure wholesome cream. Patronize I 
home industry.

Dobbs’ Confectionery

J, P. PYEATT
N ew  and Second 
Hand Furniture

H ave Three Genuine 
Ruarter Sawed Oak Sec
tional Book Cases at a 
bargain.

APTPYEATT
N ew  and Second 
Hand Furniture

.Vulcanizing
k

Get it done -

RIGHT
Get it done —

CHEAP |
Get it done

NOW
1 '

I

..K o h l’ s G a ra g e ..

You Are Next
to the smoothest, easiest and 
most satisfying shave and 
the most up-to-date hair cut 
you ever got when you get 

in one of the chairs at 
The Sanitary Barber Shop

RAILROAD SITUATION 
IS NOW LARGELY 

UP TO CONGRESS
________  i

Must Share Responsibility In 
Future Development.

ROBERT S. LOVETT’ S VIEWS
"Unif icat ion  of Regulation la Essential."

A Complete, Harmonious, Consistent 
and Related System Needed— Federal 
Incorporation of Railroade by G ener
al L aw  Favored.

Washington, March 20.—Responsibil
ity for the railway development of the 
country, for providing necessary trans
portation facilities to care for the grow
ing business and population of the 
country, now rests largely with con
gress and not entirely with the rail 
road managers. This wus the state
ment of Judge Robert 8. I^ovett, chair
man of the executive committee of the 
Union Pacific system, to the Newlamla 
Joint congressional committee when 
that body resumed its inquiry Into 
the subject of railroad regulation this 
week.

In making this statement of the 
changed conditions of the railroad sit j 
uatlon Judge Lovett undoubtedly had | 
in mind the decision of the supreme! 
court on the Adamson law, handed j 
down last week, which establishes the j 
right of the federal government to fix 
railroad wages and to prevent strikes. 
This decision Is regarded by railroad 
men and lawyers as marking an epoch [ 
In the development of transportation 
In the United States.

"W e have our share of respoiislhlh 
lty," said Judge Lovett, "but It rests j 
primarily on congress When the gov
ernment regulates the rates and the 
financial administration of the rail | 
roads, the borrowing of money and the 
Issuance of securities It relieves the 
railroad officers of the responsibility of 
providing and developing transportn 
tlou systems, except wltbln the limits 1 
of the revenue that can be realized from j 
such rates and under such restrictions j 

"For a country such us ours, for a 
people situated as are, to blunder 
along with a series of unrelated, In con [ 
slstent, conflicting statutes euacted by 
different states without relation to 
each other, Instead of providing a com 
plete and carefully studied and pre 
par**d system of regulation for a t>u*i 
ness that is so vital to the life of ttie 
nation, Is worse tbnn folly."

He summed tip the preseut problems 
and difficulties of the railroads as fol
lows;

First.—The multiplicity of regula
tions by the several states with res[>o< t 
to the Issue of securities, in tolling tie j 
lays and conflicting state policies gou 
erally dangerous and possibly dlsss 
trolls.

Second. —The state regulation ot 
rates In such a manner as to unduly 
reduce revenues, to discriminate In fa
vor of localities and shlpi>ers within 
Its own borders us against localities 
slid shlp|>ers In other states and to dls 
turb and disarrange the structure of 
Interstate rates.

Third.—Tlie Inability of the Intel 
state Uomnierce Commission, whoever 
the commissioners may be. to perform 
the xast duties devolving upon It un
der existing laws, resulting lu delay — 
which should never occur In commer
cial matters and compelling the com 
mlssloners to accept the conclusions of 
their employees as final In deciding 
matters of great Importance to the 
commercial and railroad Interests of 
the country.

Fourth —The practical legality that 
has l»een accorded consplra' lea to tie 
up and fus|>end the operation of the 
railroads of the country by strikes snd 
violence and the absence of any law 
to coni|>el the settlement of such dls 
putes by arbitration or other Judicial 
means, as all other Issues lietween citi
zens lu civilized slates sre to be set-j 
tied.

Fifth.—The phenomenal Increase In 
the taxnllon of railroads In recent 
years

S ix th -The  cumulative effect of ( 
these conditions ii|»on the investing 
public, to which railroad companies 
must look for the capital necessary to 
continue development 

"W e  believe that the unification of 
regulation Is essential," said Judge t 
I »vett. "and that with the rapid in
crease of state commissions In recent 
years congress will In time l»e com-; 
lulled to exercise Its power In the 
premises To unify regulation there 
should be a complete, harmonious, eon | 
slstent and related system We be
lieve the l>est, If not the only practical 
plan, is the federal Incorporation of j 
railroads by general law, which will < 
make Incorporation thereunder com-I 
pulsory, thus Imposing on all railroad 
companies throughout the United 
States the same corporate powers and 
restrictions with respect to their flnan- I 
clnl operations and the same duties 
snd obligations to the public and the 
government, so that every Investor will 
know precisely what every railroad 
'orporatlon may and may not lawfullv 
lo."

Judge Lovett contended that the so 
tntlon of these problems snd difficul
ties resled with congress He told the 
committee that under the constitution 
Ihe authority of the federal govern 
meut Is paramount, that congress hns 
the power to legislate for a centralized 
control of railroads under federsl char 

nd that It ouly letnslns for that 
exercise that power

STIMULATE INTEREST IN BETTER HORSES |

P R I Z E  W I N N I N G  B E L G IA N  S T A L L IO N .
(F r o m  the U n ited  S ta tes  D ep a rtm en t o f 

Agriculture. > ,
Colt shows are proving a great aid 

lit stimulating interest lu the breeding 
of high-class horses. Next to edmmu- I 
nlty horse breeders’ associations and 
state stulllou license laws there is, per
haps, no other factor that will so ma
terially ussist in the Improvement of 1 
the horses of the country. It Is only 
lu recent years that impetus has been 
given to tills very important feature in 
connection with the Tupldly growing 
movement for better horses.

At the present time colt shows are 
on unnuul event in many districts of a 
number of the states, chiefly where 
stallion license laws arc in effect. As 
an Illustration of the popularity of 
these shows ami the keen Interest man
ifested in them by the people of the 
farming communities, it is reported 
that in tttlo no less than 26 colt shows 
were held In the state of Minnesota 
alone. In some sections these shows 
Hre held In the spring, but lu a ma
jority of cases the fall of the year Is 
selected. The latter season apis-ars 
to be preferable for a number of rea
sons. At thut time the heaviest part 
of the farm work Is about over; and 
with more time to spaVe, farmers will 
take a greater Interest In the event and 
the object for which It is held.

F ea tu re  of County Event.
These exhibitions are Invariably held 

Independent of the county fair, al
though there Is apparently no reason 
why a show of this kind could not be 
made an Important and outstanding 
feature of the annual county event.

in some Instances these shows were 
Inaugurated with simply one class for 
grade draft foals and have gradually 
grown until the classification Is almost 
us complete as that of the state fair.

• r  than money. This trophy need not 
necessurlly be expensive. It should, 
however, be something lasting, to 
which the holder can point with pride. 
Any breeder would be glad to possess 
something of this kind, the true value 
of which Is in whut it represents.

The semiring of competent men to 
set as Judges Is an important consider
ation. This problem probably cau be 
solved comparatively easily by taking 
up the matter with the animal hus
bandry division of the state agricul
tural college or with the stallion reg 
Istratlon board. Either of these bodies 
probably will be willing to co-operate 
with the local committee and furnish 
efficient Judges for the show.

Im provem ent In Q ua lity .
When once established, It will be 

found that the annual colt show will do 
much to bring about an Improvement , 
In the quality of the horses raised lu 
the community. These exhibitions. I 
held preferably at the county seut, will | 
ufford possible prospective buyers an | 
opportunity to leHrn something of the j 
class of horses being produced In the j 
locality, and the community will thus [ 
be benefited by the fact that It will | 
eventually have established Itself as 
a market for horses that will readily 
sell at good ntieea.

There is every reason to believe that 
the pruetlre of holding annual coll 
shows will become more general. The 
fact that they have Increased consld 
erably In the past few years Is evidence 
thst they ha\e not only proved popular 
but profitable as well.

The movement through the country 
today Is not for more horses, but rather 
for better horses. Whatever the fu 
ture demand may he. the man raising 
the better class of horses will recslvs 
the higher price.

Superior F a rm  T eam .

However, surh n large classification If 
not possible In most localities, as the 
lurger amount of money necessary enn- 
not he raised. The best plan, and the 
most beneficial one, perhaps, would be 
to hold an exhibition for weanlings Rnd 
yearlings only. If the community or 
district hns a fairly large number of 
purebred horses, separate claRscs could 
he provided for purebreds and grades.

The question of having classes for 
both light an<l heavy horses will de
pend upon whether sufficient attention 
Is lieing given to the production of both 
classes.

Financing  an Exh ib it ion .
In securing the necessary funds to 

finance such an exhibition as a colt 
show a number of different plans have 
been suggested. In Minnesota one 
show Is timineed by the stulllon own
ers, each giving $26 In cash prizes, to 
he divided umong the colts sired by 
his stallion. Another plan Is to have 
the County Horse ltreeders’ association 
or the various farmera’ clubs contrib
ute sufficient money to finance the 
show, while still unother scheme is for 
the local tmnk or hunks to furnish the 
money for premiums and other ex
penses.

However, the most popular and com
mon method Is to go among the busi
ness men of th-* community anil secure 
subscriptions In sufficient amount to 
pay all expenses of the show.

All premiums should he designated 
h.v neat, hut Inexpensive ribbons on 
which are printed the name of the 
show, the year, and the classes to 
which they belong.

Suitable Trophy.
While the premiums In the Individual 

classes should consist of cash awards. 
It Is suggested that the championship 
piiM conaUt of • suitable trophy rath-

:0WPEAS GROWN IN SUMMER
Valuable Crop to Preoede and Follow  

G ra in — Root* and Stubble Left  
Behind Enrich  Soil.

B y  .7 V N’ t n i O l . H O N  A ( r n n e m l e t  U n t  
\ e m l l y  o f  A r i z o n a  i

Cow pens may be grown during th« 
uiniiner being a valuable crop, there 
'ore to follow and precede grain crops 
\ here sufficient water for their cul 
ure i« available If fed green or cut 
or liny Ihe risits and stubble left be 
ilnd enrich (lie soli ; and If the entlr« 
.'row th be plowed under s still greater 
oblltlon la made to Ihe fertility of thr f 
telii Tbe fact that the) grow only 1 
luring summer when Irrigation water
* comparatively scarce has prevented 
i« extensive culture as would Ik* |m»s 
dble with a more abundant wnter sup
11y The Whippoorwill Is the variety 
nost commonly planted, although thi
• lackeyed cow pea Is recommended a- | 
i feeding crop for all elevations ex 
•ept the highest, u here It Is not al 
ways certain. A Iretter variety for the I 
higher elevations is the New F.ra

Cowpens should he planted from i 
\prll 1 to August 1, at elevations un 
ler Hots* feet, from May 6 to July 1 
under ,'•,<«k) feet, and from May 1(1 t<
Iune 1.1 st elevations over 5,000 feet 
The later dates are for dry farming 
sections over 3,600 feet. They are not 
successful at a lower altitude except 
under Irilgntlon.

H A R V E S T I N G  A P E A N U T  C R O P  |

In fo rm ation  Supplied by Expert  of
O klahom a College— Cover Stacke  

W ell  W ith  Canvae.

The following Information on har j 
vesting I'eanula was supplied by i 
Prof M. A. Iteeson of the department j 
of agronomy of Oklahoma Agricultural j 
and Mechanical college at Stillwater

" I f  there la only a small quantity to 
he harvested, ihey may he pulled up 
by hand, hut tf there Is a large 
amount, and you haven’t a regular pee : 
harvester, they may he harvested by 
removing the moldboard from an ordl 
nary turn plow and running the share 
under the row on each side at a suffl 
dent depth not to sever the ports 
from the branches. The aide that ttie 
moldboard Is taken from Is run next 
to the plant. I f  It Is a large plow', 
once running In the row might do. 
The plants are then gathered by hand 
and may be thrown In piles In every 
third row. Where there Is danger of 
cinch rain, they may he slacked on 
Ihe same day that they are dug. using 
the stack pole method. The pole used 
should he from six to seven feet long 
pud put securely lo the ground U

Listen!
D O  YOUR dead, le v e l best, w h eth er you are  

m ak in g  lo ve , p la y in g  baseball or w hat not. I f  you 

n eed  an yth in g  in bu ild ing m ateria l, righ t here is the 

p lace  to  buy it. Call on us or w histle to us by 

’phone o r  o th erw ise . A  A

Portales Lumber Co.

rows through the Held. Cleats should 
be nailed on the pole a few Incites 
above the ground to keep the peanuts 
off the ground. They are stucked 
nround this pole with the tops turned 
outward and the nuts Inward to pro 
tect them from the rain and sunshine, 
birds and animals. The stacks should 
not he more than three or four feet 
In diameter, ns they dry out and cure 
much better this way.

“ In most of Oklahoma It Is not nec
essary to go to this trouble, but they 
may be left In the field for four or five 
days to field-cure and then stacked In 
ricks the sume us alfalfa. Hut as pea 
nuts make u very coarse stack, It Is 
necessary to cover the stack well with 
boards or canvas cover.”

TO INCREASE FLOW OF MILK
Cow W ith  Chapped or  Cracked Teats  

Cannot Do H e r  Best— Carbolated  
Vaseline W i l l  Help.

A cow with chapped or crocked tests 
Is not likely to do her best. Very 
often a little carbolated vaseline, or 
something that Is equally as cheap, 
will correct these things and Increase 
the milk flow.

Notice of Contest
Coni. 2KU)

IVp«rtm #nt of the Interior. 1’ mtwl State* 
office*. Fort Sumner. N pw  Mexico. April 7. 1917.
To Kollm Wood, of lienaon. New Mexico. rt»nte«tee 

You »re  hereby notified that Perry H Ney. who 
give* Heneon. New  Mexico, m hi* po*t office »d  
dre»*. did on March 16. 1917. fil* in this office hie 
duly corroborated application to content and *e 
cure the cancellation o f your honie*tead entry 
•enal No OllOtM. made October lot. 1914. for north 
we*t quarter section SI. and *ou th «e*t <juarter 
•erliiMi SU. township 1 south, range 29 ea*t New 
Mexico Mendian. and a* grounds for hi* contest 
tie allege* that m m I Kollm ha* not ♦**lat*
lished and maintained residence on •*•<! land snd 
same was not due to hi* employment in the milt 
tary service rendered in connection with 
lions in Mexico or in the military or naval organ 
lUtKini of the United State* or in the National 
guards of the *everal state*

You are. therefore, further notified that the 
said allegation* will be taken a* confessed, and 
your *a>d entry will he cancelled without your fur
ther right to be heard.either before th** ofT»ce or on 
appeal, tf you fail to file in thi* office within twenty 
day* after the FO U RTH  publication of thi* notice 
as flhown below, your answer, under <*th. apecifi- 
cally responding to theae allegation* o f content, 
together with due proof that you have aer\*d * 
copy o f your answer on the *aid contestant either 
in person or by registered mail.

You should state in your answer the name of 
the poet office to which you de*ire future notice* 
to be sent to you

A J. E V AN S . Register 
Date of first publication April IS. 1917 
Date of second publication Apn l 2*», 1917 
Date of third publication Apn l 27. 1917 
T>ate o# fourth publication Ma> 4 191

Notice for Publication
Non coal 011291

iVpartm ent o f the Interior. U S land office at 
Ft Sumner. N M April 16. 1917

Notice i* hereby given that C^eorg* K Muatck. 
of lx>ng*. N , M who «m Apn l 10. 1914 made home
stead entry No 011291, for southeast quarter sec 
tion h. township 5 south, range :46 east N M F 
meridian has filed notice o f intention to make final 
three year proof to establish claim to the land 
ahnv* described before James A Hall. U S com 
mis*ioner at Porta lea, N. M . on the 2nd day of 
June. 1917.

Claimant name* a* witnesses 
Thomas J Mullins, George  H Parks, Albert (i 

Rlakey. Thomas S Harvey, all o f Icings. N M 
24-2H A J. E v a n s . Register

FOR

Ranges, Cook Stoves, 
Hot Blast Heaters, 
Queensware, G l a s s 
ware, all kinds Shelf 
H ardw are. E c l i p s e  
Windm ills, Pipe, Re
pairs and the reliable  
Mitchell W agons.

INDA HUMPHREY

V. J. Campbell
A U C T IO N E E R

Will appreciate your busi
ness. Farm sales a si>ecialty. 
Will make-your stutT bring 
all it is worth.

Longs, N ew  Mexico

C a rte r-R o b in s o n  
A b s tra c t Com pany

IN CO RPO RATED
We have complete indexes to 
all real estate in Roosevelt and 
Curry counties. A bstracts 
made promptly. Office, up- 
stairsin Reese building, tele
phone 63.

ED. J. NEER
Funeral Director
..and Embalmer..

Complete line of 
Kobe** and Suit*.

PH O N E S :
Parlors and Salesroom# 67-2
Ed. J Neer, residence 67-3

No matter how far away from home

...DREAMLAND’S POLISH “WIN”...
You have seen them at the Portales-Clovis Poultry show. You saw them 
win Best Hen in the show besides three Cash S|>ecial Prizes amounting to 
$13.00. The same week I won with two bird*, two First Prize# and Silver 
Sweenstake Special at Seattle. Washington. Won Championship of the 
World at San Francisco, California, 1916. More than 200 Blue Ribbons 
from Canada to Tennessee.

“ H  There Were Better PO LISH  in the World, I Would Owe Them ’ ’
Who is going to have the BEST Polish at your next show? I 
have the eggs to produce winners. Four Grand Pen9 mated. 
I guarantee safe arrival and fertility. Now is the best time to 
write me your wants.

M RS. R O S E E . KNAUSS, Dreamland Poultry Yards
ALTOONA, PENNSYLVANIA
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.Now Open For Business.
AUTHORIZED by the State o f New Mexico, we began business 

April 21st and are at present located in the Lindsey Building. 
The manner in which our business has started is great; better 
than we had hoped.
OUR NEW BANK BUILDING will be begun at the earliest pos
sible date and rushed to its completion in the shortest possible 
time.
In the meantime remember we are doing strictly a Banking Busi
ness and we want you to come in and talk with us about it, and 
get acquainted with our methods and intentions and feel at home 
at our place o f business.
We are ready to take care o f your legitimate banking needs, re
gardless o f size.
WE ARE HERE TO STAY. As individuals, we know the country 
and its needs and what to expect o f it. We believe in both the 
Country and the People in it. Make Our Bank Your Bank.

THE SECURITY STA TE BANK
Under State Supervision

New Hope New*
School is out this week, but the 

term has been very successful. 
Although crowded to the limit 
for room and time, the pupils 
have made the best of the oppor
tunities ofTered them, and nave 
remained in school until the end.

Practically everybody has the 
autonobile fever. Among the 
most re.ent purchasers are Bill 
Ha wkins.Tom Wayne, Bob Cren
shaw, and Mr. Blue. (). Taylor 
could not stand to be out of the 
game 'ong after he traded his 
other car, and has procured an
other. Jeff Keeter has lieen ex
posed.

Grandj* Hawkins and family 
are visiting in Tulia, Texas, ac

companied by L. K. Springer.
H. E. Davis, a former Univer

sity of Texas friend of E. L Hin
ton, is visiting in the commu
nity.

I^ist Sunday there was a very 
enjoyable singing convention at 
the Baptist church. A good 
crowd attended and dinner was 
served to those present. It is 
planned to have singing at least 
once a month during the summer.

Recently there have been a 
number of dances in and near the 
community, and all who at 
tended report good times.

Health seems to lie good in the 
community, and has been so 
since the winter epidemic of grip 
has passed. The community is 
in good spirits otherwise, with

COSY THEATRE
The Best Photo Plays Only

MONDAY, APRIL 30th

ED N A  GOODRICH . 
“ TH E HOUSE OF L IE S ”

The story is strong with dramatic tensity and a most surprising final, 
and furnishes Miss Goodrich a vehicle which will delight everyone.

E X TR A ! s p e c ? I l E X TR A !
ORRIN JO H N SO N  

■"“ TH E  L IG H T AT D U S K ”
By the Greater Vitagraph Company, with

6  A C TS Special M usic 6  A C TS

O R R I N  J O H N S O N
» In “Tl.e Light at Du»k“

A drama of the mill* of the soul wherein selfishness and darkness are 
, melted into beauty, light and love.

Don't Miss Tb it Masterpiece 

Children 15 Cants - - Adults 25  Cents

grass coming for the stock, and 
the season well advanced along 
the farming line.

The Bachelors’ Hall, occupied 
by L. R. Springer, H. E Davis, 
and E. L. Hinton seems to be 
kng on surprises. Recently 
something over thirty gathered 
in for dinner just at the hour, 
and « c e  so disap ointed that 
they gathered in over eighty for 
the following Friday evening for 
another surprise party. This 
time they brought cakes, fruits, 
and other edibles, musical in
struments, singers, and various 
other accessories for entertain
ment, and were not disappointed. 
For manners’ sake those who at
tended tried to maintain that the 
Sunday entertainment was en
joyable

A numlver of Fortales people 
attended the singing convention 
last Sunday, among them Mr. 
Bascom Howard.

Most of the Woodmen attended 
the W. 0. W. meeting at Floyd 
last Tuesday.

An Old Appeal in New Guise
A certain rich young man of 

nearly two thousand years ago 
was troubled in mind. He had 
l>ecn told that his chance of en
tering the kingdom of Heaven 
was less than that of a camel in 
an effort to pass through the 
eye of a needle. In anxiety he 
sought advice and received the

counsel of the Master to sell all 
he had and give to the poor.

There is a rich man in “ The 
Light at Dusk’ ’ made into a 
photoplay feature by the Lubin 
company from an original story 
by Anthony P. Kelly. He is 
harassed by remorse and weary 
of the empty husks of wealth 
when the Master comes into the

scene to give modern interpreta
tion to the old spell.

At the Cosy, Friday, May 4th.

See our line of work shirts. ( ’. 
V. Harris. It

When you are in town see the 
Model Store before you buy your 
groceries and Hour One door 
south of telephone office. It

Staple and fancy 
cheap at C. V. Harris’

groceries

There will be no services at the 
Baptist church next Sunday, but 
on the first Sunday in May, Rev. 
M. W. Daily will be here to take 
up his duties as pastor of this 
church. While here Rev. Daily 
made many friends who will be 
glad to hear of his retuTn.

Who has a team for hire for a 
month? I). I). Wintamute, Por- 
tales, N. M. ltp

Coe Howard, W. H. Garrett, 
Geo. Deen and E. B. Hawkins 
were attending district court at 
Roswell this week

I have some good brood mares 
that I will sell right. Can give 
you long time and low interest 
i f  desired. Ben Smith. 25-tf

Tennis shoes for ladies, men 
and children. C. V. Harris.

» FOR SA LE  -fi homes, 2 mules, some 
yearling colts. Can give termson good 
security, or will trade for cattle. See 
Paul Jones or Frank Jones. 25-3tp

Notice for Publication
Department o f the Interior, II. 8. I .and office at 

Ft. Sumner. New  Mexico. April 17, 1917.
Notice is hereby riven that Archie L. G rerr. o f 

Delphoa. N. M . who on March 23. 1914. made 
homeetead entry No. 011217, for southeast quarter 
sec 14. township S 8.. ran re  33 F, , N. M P mer
idian. haa filed notice o f intention to make final 
three year proof to establish claim to the land 
above deacrihed before Jamea A  Hall. U. 8. com
missioner, at <‘ ortalra. Near Mexico, on the Slat 
day o f May. 1917.

Claimant names aa wltneaaea:
EK C Cumminra. Oscar Evana. Milton K orn * 

ray. Bemia Sc hum pert, all o f Delphoa. N. M.
*♦ 29 A. i .  Evana, Reriater

Portales Bank and Trust Company
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

We stand for the development of 
Roosevelt county and the prosperity o f 
its people.

We appreciate our old customers 
that have helped make this this good 
bank and want new ones to join us.

We have the facilities and a dis
position to help you.

Come in—join hands and let’s grow 
together.

T

Portales Bank and Trust Company
“ THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL AT HOME”


